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The greatest fear among VI's 
incoming freshmen is moving 
away from home - and not hav
ing a home to move into when 
they arrive in Iowa City this fall . 

Parents and prospective stu
dents attending the first orienta
tion sesson July 6-7 voiced these 
concerns most frequently . 

Doris and Robert Petersen of 
Rockford, Ill., said their 18-year
old daughter is worried there 
will not be enough room in the 
residence halls for her. 

"She's very concerned about 
housing. She doesn 't know where 
sbe's going to live yet," said Bob 
Petersen. 

The VI administration announ
ced this summer approxima tely 
1,200 incoming freshmen , upper
classmen and transfer students 
are on waiting lists for fall 
residence hall housing assign
ments. 

" I think one of my daughter's 
biggest fears is moving away 
from home," said Marilyn 
Novack of Park Ridge, 111., a 
Chicago suburb. 

The new freshmen said they 
are nervous about adjusting to 
Iowa City's "big-city" or "small
town" atmosphere - depending 
on their experiences. 

NOV ACK IS confident her 
daughter will like life in the 
"small town" of Iowa City. 

But Steve Fenton said he is 
anxious 10 live in the "big city." 
Fenlon, 18, is from Batavia, 
Iowa, popula tion 500. 

Although he admits the VI 
social scene IS .. a little scary," 
Fentt;m said he is " looking 
forward to getting away" from 
the small town. "I think my mom 
is probably more worried about 
it all than I am," be said. 

Orientation counselor Pearl 
Cheng said the 18 prospective 
students she supervised this 
week asked questions about 
"things that we take for gran
ted." 

Some of the questions Cheng 
received on unsigned slips of 
paper at the beginning of the ses
sion include: 

• Is the dorm food good? 
• Can we pass out of physical 

education? 
• Do we get The Daily Iowan 

sent to our rooms? 
• Can we decorate our dorm 

rooms? 

"THEY COME TO me for a lot 
of value judgments that they can 
make on their own," Cheng said. 
"They really want to lean on 
someone who's been th rough a II 
this." 

A bulk of the academic or 
"value" questions prospective 
students ba ve been asking Cheng 
concern the difficulty of certain 
classes and whether she thinks 
they will be able to do well in 
them. Che,lg is not allowed to 
answer these questions directly 
because she is employed as a 
non·partlsan counselor. 

Learning to read the VI cour
sebook and buUdlng a schedule 
for the fall semester occupied 
the approximately 500 incoming 

See Orlent.lIon, page 9 

The crunch caused by soaring enroll- the 24th of August you would probably spring, during the regular registration ministration has pushed to ensure an something," he said. 
ment and a dwindling budget will be say 'yes they're closing too fast:" period. W.A. Cox, UI registrar, said adequate number of essential courses Tuttle said if students are willing to 
felt by freshmen orientation students Tuttle said . 14,981 stu~ents preregistered during such as rhetoric, mathematics, and take "less popular" classes and go into 
struggling to get into classes in the the spring of 1981 compared with 13,376 chemistry core courses are provided. "under-used" majors, room will be 
closing days of summer registration. THE NUMBER of freshmen admit- in 1980. "If a student has to have chern there made (or all students. 

Space will be available for all stu- ted to the VI is up to 4,931 from the The number of transfer students ad- is no substitute. If a student has to have 
dents who have been admitted, but this 4,226 admitted a year ago. Last year mitted has also increased to 1,561 from western civ there are alternative 
space may not in the courses they 3,326 of those admitted registered, an 1,390 last year and more admissions historical-cultural cores," Tuttle said. 
want, according to Sherwood Tuttle, increase over the 2,775 in the (all 1979. are expected because a fourth o( all Although the class situation will be 
associate dean of Liberal Arts . Of the nearly 5,000 admitted for fall transfer students are admitted in July tight, Tuttle said , "We are coping." 

Course sections for freshman classes 1981, 3,400 have reserved a place in an and August, said John Moore, director Tuttle said the problem lies with 
are filling up fast and this will create orientation session. of admissions. Transfer student admis· selection of majors since tbe pre
problems for students who register in The 3,400 orientation reservations sion is high in the late summer because professional programs are filling fast 
August, said Emil Rinderspacber, show an increase over the 2,850 who at- transcripts from other colleges often and some are already at capacity. 
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.unn, with high. in thl upper 801 and, ,OU gu •• 1Id it - high humidity. 

Wilbers resigns U I adviSing post 
, 

Iy Jackie BI,lor 
Staff Writer 

Steve Wilbers, director of the UI Un
dergraduate Advising Center, announ
ced Wednesday that he will leave the 
center he helped erea te to accept a 
"terrific job offer" at the University of 
Minnesota. 

Wilbers will leave in August to 
become director of Student Academic 
Support Services at Minnesota. He said 
the new job is in the same area of ad· 
ministration as his UI position, but 
Minnesota 's staff is larger, and the of
fice serves more students than the VI 
center. 

Edith Ennis , Wilbers' unofficial 
a sistant, will become acting director 
of the advising center in August. 

" It's a higher level management 
position ," Wilbers said. '" will bave 
the opportunity to do more things." 

Wilbers said the department he will 
be joining at the University of Min
nesota is on the "verge of a major 
reorganization" and he was chosen for 
the job because "I had a record ·of be
ing an innovator with a creative mind . 

I've been setting things up all along. " 
WILBERS SAID he wants to broaden 

his experience so if he should ever 
return to the VI he would be "more 
valuable. " 

He said he leaves the UI with "deep 
regret. " 

" I would be happy to spend the rest 
of my life here. There is a sense of 
community. But, , just couldn't turn 
down the job offer." 

Wilbers said he was nominated for 
the jol) at tbe University of Minnesota 
by someone in the UI administration. 

He said the salary will be much 
higher than his salary from the UI, but 
" if it was not a good job I wouldn't be 
leaving for the salary." 

Mary Jo Smail, UI assistant vice 
president of finance and university ser
vices, said Wilbers' recently increased 
salary is approximately $26,000. 

Wilbers said he was bired in January 
1979 to set up the undergraduate advis
ing program. He said tbe program has 
worked well. "The staff is most 
capable and hard working. The ad
visers are genuinely concerned and 
committed. The kids are really 

helped." 

HE SAID HE is not leaving his posi. 
tion at the ul because of budget cuts 
the UI will be facing next fall or 
because of the increased enrollment 
which could cause serious over
crowding in the classrooms. 

" I had higher expectations of what I 
could do on campus," Wilbers said. " I 
had hoped to do more. I've already 
seen how much I can do with a little. 
Now I want to manage a fully-funded 
program. 

"I would like to stay and help stu
dents through the problems," he said. 
"I don 't want to leave a difficult situa
tion. " 

Wilbers said he is still "very com
mitted to the (UI) program. I hope the 
advising center will continue to 
develop. I'm very pleased that the 
quality of undergraduate advising has 
increased. " 

He said be told his staff Wednesday 
afternoon that "anytime you set up a 
program, you work for the day you can 
be replaced with new Ideas and a new 
perspective, but I didn't know it would 

come so soon." 
Small said the Undergraduate Advis

ing Center was designed to assist un
dergraduate students who have not 
declared a major. Students were 
previously advised by faculty members 
who were not trained as counselors or 
advisers. 

"RHETORIC AND physical educa
tion classes will fill up, but if students 
are willing to take different P.E. 
classes and take classes at certain 
bours, then they will get in," Tuttle 
said. 

Students who are admitted this year 
See Crowding, page 9 

Fifth IRA 
hunger 
striker 
dead 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI ) 
- IRA hunger striker Joseph McDon
nell died Wednesday in the Maze 
Prison on the 61st day of his fa st and 
the British government said it would 
investigate suggestions by Roman 
Catholic mediators to relax prison 
rules. 

In west Belfast, troops shot dead a 
16-year-Qld male during rioting that 
erupt~ after the death of McDonnell , 
30, the fifth Republican prisoner since 
May to die of self-imposed starvation. 

Seven other prisoners continued 
their fasts as the Dublin-based Irish 
Commission for Peace and Justice 
presented a plan to British authorities 
in an effort to head off more deaths. 

But Northern Ireland Secreta ry of 
State Humpbrey Atkins said any im
provement in prison' conditions could 
only be made after the hunger strikes 
were abandoned. 

ATKINS SAID he would investigate 
the commission's suggestion for relax
ing rules on association among 
prisoners and on clothing and prison 
activities, but he added, "The govern
ment has not been in negotiation 
through the intermediary of the com
mission." 

Commenting on the British govern
ment's statement, the Irish Republican 
Army's political wing Shin Fein said 
the government was "hoodwinking the 
Irish Commission for Justice and 
Peace and is not intersted in getting an 
end to the hunger strike." 

In the west Bellast rioting, police 
killed John Dempsey with a single shot 
when he and other youths rammed a hi
jacked van into the gates of a bus sta
tion and attacked security forces with 
crates of gasoline bombs. 

Security patrols came under random 
sniper fire and gasoline bomb attacks 
and a policeman and two soldiers were 
slightly hurt in a bomb explosion . 

REPUBLICAN SUPPORTERS took 
McDonnell's body from the Maze 
Prison early Wednesday to his west 
Belfast home where dozens of 
Republican sympathizers filed past the 
coffin . He will be buried Friday. 

McDonnell was 18 when his family 
home in the Republican stronghold of 
Lenadoon in West Belfast was burned 
down, allegedly by the loyalist Ulster 
Defense Association . 

That 1969 experience with the 
violence of sectarian hate in Belfast 
had an inevitable effect and by 1971 , 
McDonnell was a member of the out
lawed Irish Republican Army. 

A year later, he was jailed without 
trial in the Maidstone, a floating prison 

See Ulat ... , page 9 

""----'---'--_I United Way hopes information Per capita donations 

T.O.l.F. 
What to do, where to go, wbo to 
see In Iowa City .... .. ........... page 6 

Weather 
The scientist said " mostly sunny 
and continued warm and rather 
humid today," when the first 
atomic weapon was leIted on 
this day 36 years ago. Ronald 
Realan said "hlgbs today in the 
Upper 80s and clear to partly 
cloudy tonight ," one year alo 
when the GOP convention made 
him Its presidential candldlte. 
Weather to get bombed in. 

, ~ will increase UI staff donations 
Iy IcoIt Ionner 
Staff Writer 

The decision to allow United Way to 
provide VI employees Information 
about Its programs could give the Iowa 
City social service agency a needed 
financial boost. 

Mary Ann VoIm, Jolwon County Un
ited Way director , said the Ul's 9,000 
full - and balf-time employees make it 
Iowa City's largest employer. Dona
tion from university workers could 
help tbe United Way obtain from the 
private sector the increased funding it 
Is being forced to pursue, she said. 

A university regulation prohibiting 

solicitation of employees or students 
on VI property has kept United Way 
from approaching VI employees. The 
VI has not changed its stand on direct 
solicitation, but has agreed to allow 
United Way to provide employees with 
information about its programs. A 
committee is conSidering ways infor
mation can be distributed. 

THE UI HAS lagged behind other un
iversities in United Way particlpation. 
A 1980 United Way study shows 7 per
cent of UI employees participated in 
United Way donations, the lea It of all 
Bie Ten schools. The University of 
Wisconsin had the second lowest par-

ticipalion rate at 18 percent. 
UI employees who give to United 

Way, however, are among the most 
generous in tbe conference. The 
average UI gift is $87 .50, second only to 
Wisconsin at $89.49. 

Volm said the VI showing is 
dramatically influenced by the UI's 
position as the only Big Ten scbool 
which does not allow solicitation. 

Volm said she is thankful to be 
allowed Into the VI. Sbe said United 
Way will distribute its information any 
way administrators ask. "We will ac
commodate any organization that will 
let us in ." 

See SocIIl, page 9 

The chart shows the per capite donation lerence unl.eraltlee. Tile UI donatee the 
to the United Way Irom the Big Ten Con- least; Michigan the most. 

01 chart by Howerd H ... /Sour .. , Unllod Way 
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Briefly' Twenty hurt as bra~es fail, 
More violence in Brlteln 

MANCHESTER, Eqland (UPI) - More 
than 1.000 youths attacked a police station late 
Wednesday and other gangs looted and torched 
stores in a sixth straight night 01 street war
(are despite an appeal by Prime Minister 
Margaret'Thatcber. 

Manchester Police Chief James Anderton 
said the "huge" number of rioters of both 
black and wbite youths mounted 
"simultaneous and apparently well
coordinated attacks" that lasted for four hours 
into the early morning 'Ibursday. 

King can evict former lover 
ws ANGELES (UP!) - Billie Jean King's 

former lover. Marilyn Barnelt. lost a bid 
Wednesday to remain in a Malibu beacb bouse 
she say the tennis star promised her during 
their love affair. 

Superior Court Judge Leon Savitch denied 
Barnett's request for an injunction that would 
have kept King and her husband. Larry King, 
from evicting the tennis star's former lover 
from the house. 

Herbicide lound In water 
DUNCANNON. Pa. (UPI ) - The state 

Department of Environmental Resources 
Wednesday identified a gray powder dumped 
into a reservoir that provides water to more 
than 2,000 people in Perry County as a 
herbicide known as 2.40. 

Water in the reservoir had a herbicide 
concentration of about 600 parts per billion. 
but the substance' toxicity to humans was 
undetermined. 

Law prolecls reporter noles 
ALBANY. N.V. (UPI) - Gov. Hugh Carey 

Wednesday signed a bill to extend protection of 
reporters' notes and sources from prosecutors 
and defen attorneys. 

To eliminate any motive for judges or 
lawyers trying to subpoena reporters' notes or 
film . the bill provides that any information 
gathered by a journalist shall be inadmissable 
in a hearing before any government body. 

Toxic shock alfects men 100 
ws A GELES (UPl ) - A public health 

expert says toxic shock syndrome - linked to 
the death of 87 women who used tampons - is 
turning up in men with common infection and 
is mor widespread than first believed. 

Dr. hlrley Fannin. of the state Department 
of Health Services said people of any age with 
uch diverse conditions as an infected toe or 

sore throat or boil are now seen as po ibly 
having dirrerent versions of toxic shock 
syndrome. 

Too little lor interslates 
WASHI GTO (UPI) - Congressional 

research r Henry Eschwege said Wednesday 
he has serious doubts the administration will 
et aside enough money to complete the 

Interstate highway system. 
The $28 billion set aside to complete the 

interstate system wiJhin 10 years would be 
adequate with an inflation rate below 5 
percent, "which seems qUite unlikely," he 
aid. 

Wildlife refuges on 'hillisls' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Administration 

oHicials. although denying they have a "hit 
list" of federal wildlife refuges destined for 
state control , acknowledged Wednesday they 
are gathering Information that could make the 
transfers possible. 

But Defenders of Wildlife, an environmental 
group, said several " hit lists " exist. It 
di stributed to reporters copies of the 
memorandum . 

Death definition considered 
WASIIINGTON (UPI) - A presidential 

commission meets Thursday to consider 
recommending that states adopt a uniform law 
saying that death happens when the heart and 
lungs or the entire brain irreversibly stop 
functioning. 

Quoted ••• 
Evolution Is no more than a fairy tale about 

a trog that turned Into a prince. but that Is 
whal we are teaching our children in school 
loday. 

-Louisiana stale Sen. Bill Keilh. a lay 
Baplisl preacher who sponsored a bill to 
mandate leaching of creationism. 5H story, 
page 8. 

Clarification 
TIle Dal" lo.an will correct unfair or inaccurate 

stories or headlines. /I • raport is wrong or 
misleading, call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarllicatlon will be published In this column. 

In I Siory called "Wlederaenders recelvlIS 
prObation" (01. July 8) II was reported Ihal UI 
StUdent Senate President Tim Dickson .lld oN
campus Sen. Carl Wlederaenders "has been a 
very hard-working senator." Actually. Dickson seld 
that he thought the judge who sentenced 
Wlederaenders to one year of probation on a 
charge of third-degree arson probably thought 
Wlederaenders was a hard-working senator. The 
01 regrets the efror. 

Postscripts 
Event, 

PI' Meyer of the Domestic Violence Project will 
lead a Brown Bag Discussion on "Wha' Services 
the Domestic Violence Project ONers Women" al 
12:10 p.m. It tha Women's Resource and Action 
Center. 

TIle HlwI!.,. AfU CIIapIer of the American 
Diabetes Association will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Iowa City Recreation Center. For lurther 
Information, contact Rick Taylor .1 338-4522. 

A -'81 ..me. In honor 01 Baha'I martyfl 
sponsored by lheh Blhl'l Club will be held II 8 
p.m. In Danlorth Chapel. 

Announcements 
TodlY II 4:30 p.m. Is the deadline lor submitting 

work to 'aculty lor removal o. Incompletes. 

bus rolls over on Hwy. 6 
I, JennHer 8hefer 
Stan Writer 

Twenty persons were injured Tuesday in a bus ac
cident on Highway 6 two miles west of West Liberty. 

The bus carrying drivers for detassling crews of 
Pioneer Seed Co .• Downy. Iowa. was driven by 
Joseph Sobaski. 20. of 31 Bedford Court. The bus was 
traveling north on Muscatine County Road X-34. ap
proaching the intersection of Highway 6 when the ac
cident occurred shortly before 4 p.m .• Iowa state 
troopers said Wednesday. 

Sobaski told troopers the bus brakes failed. The 
bus slid down a steep embankment and rolled onto its 
top. troopers said. 

Five passengers were hospitalized overnight and 
15 others were treated for minor injuries and 
released. . 

Jim Walker. spokesman for Pioneer Seed, said the 
bus was recently inspected Cor safety. 

WILLIAM HUTCHESON, 19. North Liberty. said 
the group was on its way back from work Tuesday 
when the accident happened. 

"We were going about 40 mph when the driver 
yelled 'Brakes out ... • he said. " I put my hands on the 
seat in front of me and hung on." 

Hutcheson said he may have gone into shock or 
suffered a slight concussion. "The next thing I 

remember is wben the bus was slopped. Most people 
were off the bus and somebody yelled at me to get 
out. " 

He said passengers climbed out the windows after 
the bus came to rest. Troopers and an ambulance 
arrived in 5-10 minutes. he said. 

'" guess I didn 't get hurt that bad because 1 was on 
the near side." Hutcbeson said. "Some of the others 
on the far side had farther to fall." 

Passengers Mary Wood and Tom Leaverton, both 
20. and Corri Cozine. 19, all of Iowa City. were listed 
in good condition at Ul Hospitals Wednesday. Holly 
Morton. 28 . and Shelly Severrson. 17. both of West 
Liberty. were listed in fair condition. 

TREATED AT Mercy Hospital and released with 
minor injuries were Hutcheson ; Lynn Porter, 17. 
Nichols; Josie Chateauvert. 21. Iowa City; Sharon 
Comer and David Rayner. both 17. of Lone Tree. 

Treated at Ul Hospitals and released with minor 
injuries were Diane Lodge and Scott Vetter, both 19, 
and Kelly Frankhauscr. 18, all of West Liberty ; 
Vicky Elliott. 19. Tammy Snitselaar, 17 , Kamala 
Spencer. 18, all of West Branch ; Tammy Otten. 23 . 
Julie Peters. 18. Michelle Grensing, 'l1. and Robyn 
Churchill. 20, all of Iowa City. 

State troopers said no charges have been filed and 
the incident is under investigati?n. 

Defendants to be tried separately 
B, Val AosklM 
Stan Writer 

Two men charged in early May with second-degree 
sexual abuse of a 14-year-old female shaU be tried 
separately according to a ruling Wednesday in 
Johnson County District Court. 

According to court records : William Patrick 
Baltes of Mason City. Iowa. filed a "motion for 
severance" which was granted by Sixth Judicial Dis
trict Judge Ansel J . Chapman. 

Balles. along with Edward Franklin Vaughan of 
Jefferson. Iowa. is charged with sexually abusing a 
Sioux City. Iowa. female May 7 in the vicinity of 
We Uawn residence hall . 

BALTES' TRIAL is scheduled for July 20 - the 
trial date previously set for both. Vaughan 's trial has 
been rescheduled for Aug. 3. 

Baltes also filed for a motion to dismiss the case 
and for psychological testing of the girl . who iden
tified both men as her assailants. Both motions were 
overruled by the court. 

A hearing on the motion to suppress. which Baltes 
also filed . is set (or July 14. The Assistant Johnson 
County Attorney Kevin B. Struve has filed a 
resistance to the motion. 

The girl had reported to police that "she was sex
ually abused." She was examined by a gynecologist 

ICourts I 
at UI Hospitals and "her claim was verified." 

She gave a description of the men who were 
located and "positively identified by the victim." 

• • • 
Also in District Court Wednesday, a North Liberty 

man filed a suit against a man and a woman who owe 
him more than $38,000 for a Coralville property they 
bought in 1977. 

According to the sui t. Reggie H. Eckhoff claims : 
Michael D. Hess and Nancy L. Hess have 
"defaulted" in paying off a promissory note for 
property known as "Big Slide" in Coralville. 

In April a "Warranty Deed conveying the 
property" to Randy's Fine Home Carpets, Inc .• was 
"recorded in the Johnson County Recorder's office" 
and the Hesses have. "despite repeated demands. 
failed to pay Plaintiff the unpaid principal balance 
and accrued interest due." 

Eckhoff is asking for $38.036.69 plus interest and 
court costs against the Hesses. He is also asking that 
a "Writ of Attachment" be issued freezing any of the 
money obtained from the sale of the property until 
the court rules. 
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Ear-piercing 
has to be done 
just right. 

Pick a pair 
of these earri ngs. 

Our professionals 
will do the rest. 

The JCPenney fine jewelery department provides a 
professional nurse to pierce your ears. Pick star ear
rings. hearts. or balls. All , completely non-allergenic In 
surgical stainless steel. with or without 24K gOld 
plating. Customers under 18 year 01 age must be ac
companied by parenl or gGardlan. With tar piercing, 
8.99 pII,. 

Saturday, July 11, 11:00-3:00 

O. course you can charg. II 

~[EBJCPenney 
' 1881. J C Penney Complny, Inc 

014 Cepltol Center 

Firefi 
tr MlGIIHI Leon 
Stall Writer 

: Iowa City firefighters will 
1111 inspections to their 
but the fire chief does not 
'work will delay them from 
fires . 

"I envision the inspections 
formed in-service." said 
Fire Chief Robert Keating, " 
lhink the men will ever be 
one minute away Crom the bes 
10 reach a fire ." 

A new plan calls for 
conduct inspections 
by housing inspectors. 
DOW inspect residential 
violation of fire and housi 

Keating said the 
probably be 
driving a fully-equipped fire 

Sexual 
made 
I, Jennht Sh.'er 
StlNWrlter 

John Brian McKillip was 
with second degree sexual 
nesday in connection with 
least two females at gunpoint 
massage parlor and forcing 
commit sexual acts. 

Information from the 
Police Department states that 
dent occurred July 7 betw~~ri 
and 4 a.m. at the 
Massage Parlor, 602 

McKillip. 18. 
Court. was arraigned 
Johnson County District 

'was set at $10.000. 

FIIIIIty: A 28-year Old male 'rom 
Michigan died Tuesday at UI 
lune. h. received July 4 In a one·ve~ll~ 
eye;. eceldent. according to 
the Johnson County Sheriff'1 

Commission 
DES 
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Firefigh~ers to do inspections too 
" MIoMeI Leon 
Staff Writer 

, Iowa City firefighters will add hous
ing Inspections to their other duties, 
but the fire chief does not think the 
~rt will delay them from reaching 
fires. 
I "I envision the inspections being per
formed In-service," said Iowa City 
Fire Chief Robert Keating, "but I don't 
think the men will ever be more than 
one minute away from the best position 
III reach afire." 

A new plan calls for firefighters to 
conduct inspections previously made 
by housing inspectors. Both groups wi\1 
now Inspect residential rental units for 
violation of fire and housing codes. 

Keating said the inspections will 
probably be performed by officers 
driving a fully-equipped fire truck and 

maintaining radio contact with the sta
tion. If a fire is reported, the station 
will relay the call and firelighters wi\1 
travel to the fire from the inspection 
site. 

"WE PERFORM our commercial in
spections that way, and half the time 
the officers are in a better position to 
respond than if they were at the sta
tion ," Keating said . Iowa City 
firefighters now conduct fire inspec
tions of only commercial buildings. 

Keating said he plans to keep 
firefighters from Iowa City's three sta
tions within their station's area so they 
wi\1 be closer to fires they would res
pond to, , 

The details of the plan have not been 
worked out and Keating doesn't know 
when inspections will begin. "I'll be 
meeting with the head of the housing 

I Sexual abuse charge 
made against I.e. man 
., Jen/lHet Shit., 
Staff Writer 

John Brian McKillip was charged 
with second degree sexual abuse Wed
nesday in connection with holding at 
least two females at gunpoint at a local 
massage parlor and forcing them to 
commit sexual acts. 

Information (rom the Iowa City 
Police Department states that the inci
dent occurred July 7 between 2 a.m. 
and 4 a.m, at the Touch of Mink 
Massage Parlor, 602 S. Dubuque St. 

McKillip, 18, Terrace Park Trailer 
Court, was arraigned Wednesday in 
Johnson County District Court. Bond 
was set at $10,000. 

,IIIIHJ: A 28·year old male rrom Saginaw, 
Michigan died Tuesday at UI Hospitals rrom In
Juri •• he received July 4 In a one-vehicle motor
cyc~ accident, according to Information rrom 
the Johnson County Sheriff. Department. 

I Police beat I 
Shawn Ramsey Risinger died shortly aller 7 

p,m. Tue.day, The accident occurred July 4 on a 
rarm driveway In rural Hills, south or towa City. 

Mlechlel; An Intoxicated male was reported 
causing a disturbance at Mayflower Apartments. 
1 t 10 N. Dubuque St .. Tuesday at about 4 a.m. 
Iowa City Police Department records state: the 
subject was reported running down the apart
ment hanl and yelling out lhe windows. 

TheOdore TImothy Twigg , 528C Mayflower 
Apertments. was charged with criminal mischief. 
public Intoxication , Interference with offiCial acts 
and disorderly conduct In connecllon with the In- • 
clden!, 

Earlier that morning. around 1 a,m .• a possible 
break ing and entry was reported at the 
Mayllower. The apartment complex game room 
was reportedly broken Into and the ceiling tiles 
were pulled down. No other damage was 
reported. 

Commission okays pay phone price hike 
DES MOINES (U PI) 

Northwestern Bell customers will be 
paying an additional 10 cents lor pay 
telephone calls beginning Jan. 1 under 
a rate proposal approved Wednesday 
by the Iowa Commerce Commission. 

The 2O-cent charge will affect about 
13 ,000 pay phones owned by 
Northwestern Bell in Iowa . The com
mission unanimously approved the 10-
cent increase. 

Bob HoJetz, the commission's ex
ecutive secretary, said Commerce 
Commission stalf and phone company 
officials were directed to draw an es
timate of the amount of revenue the in
crease would produce. 

The increase would be offset by a 
slight reduction in residential 
telephone rates , so the pay phone rate 
hike should not increase the company's 
overall revenues, HoJetz said. 

FOOD STORES £' / . 
I 

..... -"""'J..W ASSORTED COLORS 

inspection department and (City 
Manager) Neal Berlin to work this 
thing out," he said . 

Keating said he is not aware what the 
inspection workload will be, but said he 
will make sure firefighters are still 
adequately trained. 

"WITH SOME of the men out in
specting it could be hard to have 
enough for training sessions," he said, 
"and you have to practice some of 
those skills or you get rusty. But I'm 
going to preserve enough training time 
to maintain adequate fire suppression 
skills," he said . 

Keating said the 48 Iowa City 
firefighters must be trained to conduct 
housing inspections and the city's two 
housing inspectors must be tra ined in 
fire inspection procedures. 

No inspection training plans have 

been completed, Keating said. "Train
ing the city inspectors shouldn't be 
hard," he said. "In a way they're 
already making fire inspections." 
Housing inspectors now check residen
tial units for fire extinguishers, smoke 
alarms, fire doors and fire escapes, 
Keating' said. 

Iowa City Firefighter 's Union Presi
dent Hathan Hopkins refused to com
ment on the possibility that firefighters 
were unhappy about conducting inspec
tions. Kea ting said the idea had been 
discussed for a long time and 
firefighters were resigned to it. 

"The City Council basically made the 
decision to have the firefighters in
spect when they reduced the (housing 
inspection ) staff," City Manager Neal 
Berlin said. He said the economy of 
replacing those inspectors was a major 
factor in the council 's decision. 

Oglevie charge dismissal request denied 
ROCKFORD, Ill. (UP!) - A Win

nebago County circuit court judge 
Wednesday denied two defense attor
ney motions - one to dismiss charges 
and one requesting a jury - and con
tinued an extradition hearing for the 
alleged "trigger man" in a 1979 West 
Branch, Iowa, murder, 

Judge Robert Gill scheduled the next 
hearing for Andrew Jon Oglevie, 23, of 
Rockford, 111. , July 15 at 9 a.m. 

Oglevie was arrested June 23 in the 

April 1979 shooting death of Ady Jensen 
at Jensen's parents West Branch 
farmhouse and is expected to race 
first-degree murder charges in Iowa. 

Judge Gill said prosecutors must fur
nish inIormation in response to a pre
trial discovery filed by Oglevie's attor
ney listing 21 requests at next Wednes
day's hearing. 

Authorities say Oglevie is being held 
at Rockford City Jail on "a charge of 
hold for Iowa." 

THE MAGIC FLUTE 

Thursday, July 23 - 8:00 p.m. - Saturday, July 25 
Hancher Auditorium - The University of Iowa - Iowa City 

GOLD COIN CANNED 

PICNICS 
USDA CHOICE 
BEEF ROUND 

31b can 
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Coat Caravan '81 

JCPenney 

Tell the world you're in love with a dJa· 
mond from Siebke Hoyt. 
Come see us, we can help you choose 
from our large collection of fine engage
ment rings, beautifully sculptured in 
design , styling & unsurpassed 
qualily ... prices 10 fjt every pockelbook. 
Save 15% off - $500 or more, 10% off 
$499 or below. 

~DY~Ag,~t~ 
protect yourself, shop and compare, fine jewelers for 92 years 

Open 
7 am ·11 pm 

Seven Deys A Week 

Ad .n.ctivi 
July 8 - July 14 

FOUR LOCATIONS 
IOWA CITY 

501 HOLLYWOOD 
1st AVE & ROCHESTER 

1201 N. DODGE 
CORALVILLE 

LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

ADAMS FROZEN 

CHARi'iN slICED '~,~ 
BONELESS STEAK Ib 

..." U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF CHUCK 
RANGE 
JUICE 

c BOLOINA 
WILDERNESS 

CHERRY 
PIE FILLING 

21 oz 
DUBUQUE 
WIENERS t20z 

PORK LOIN 138 ASSORTED CHOPS LB $ 

PORK LOIN 
IOWA CHOPS 

17 PC FAMILY PAK 
FRYERS 

SPLIT FRYERS FOR 
BAR-B-QUE 

HYVEE SLICES 
CHEESE SPREAD 

LB 
$1 98 

LB 59 ft 

LB 79 ft 

t60l 

PRODUCE· SPECIALS 

CALIFORNIA 44¢ 
PEACHES LB 

BEWE COKE R ~" " b"" .. 12 t2 Ol cans 

18 

CALIFORNIA 

CANTALOUPE Each 99¢ 
WASHINGTON 
DARK SWEET 

CHERRIES 
THOMPSON SEEDLESS 
WHITE 

GRAPES 
CALIFORNIA 

NECTARINES 
CALIFORNIA 

CARROTS 
STRIPED CRIMSON 

La 

LB 

USDA CHOICE 
BEEF ROUND 
TOP ROUND STEAK LB 

USDA CHOICE 
BONELESS 
TIP STEAK LB 

USDA CHOICE 
BEEF CHUCK 
7 -BONE ROAST LB 

USDA CHOICE 
BEEF CHUCK 
BLADE STEAK LB 

NOT LESS THAN 70% LEAN 
GROUND 
BEEF LB 

4 .. ASSORl[O 
... FLAVORS 

WATERMELON 
WHOLE LB 15t 

LB 88' 

__ / nEIE \. ULAn 
RAISIN 8RM '': .UFFS \ CIFFEE OR 8LUEBERRV : ~ 

.. HII/ ~ \ C~!I SANTA ROSA 

P\.US DEPOSIT PLUS DEPOSIT 
PLUMS 

BONELESS 

ROAST 

CORN KING 
WIENERS 
NESTEA 

12 oz.. 89ft 

INSTANT TEA 3 oz. 

HY VEE 
VEGETABLE OIL 48 oz. 

HY VEE SOUR DOUGH 

ENGLlS" MUFFINS 6PAK 

HY·VEE ALUMINUM 

FOil 

~. BARTlETT HALVES 
IN HEAVY SYRUP 

PEARS 
29 oz. 
CAN 

TIDE 
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Cropland loss 
Imagine a strip of land a ball-mile wide, stretching from New 

York to California . 'Ibis unusual piece of real estate would total 
about a million acres, and would thus be equal to the amount of 
U.S. cropland lost to development each year. 

The voracious appetites for land of urban planners, highway 
commissioners and private developers will, if allowed to continue 
much longer, seriously overburden not only the nation's cropland, 
but the U.S. economy and the world food market as well. 

Last year the United States exported over $40 billion worth of 
food. While this amount represents a bright spot in America's 
balance of trade picture, it also represents sixty percent of all the 
food imported by other countries. 

If U.S. farmers' capacity to produce food takes a tum 
downward, we will have to find some other way to pay for the oil, 
raw materials and finished products necessary to maintain our 
standard of living. Also, a tremendous strain will be put on what 
exports there are, as the bulk of the world's population increase in 
the next twenty years will come in countries that are already net 
importers of food . Intense competition for food resources will only 
exacerbate international tensions. 

In Iowa, roughly 25 to 30 thousand acres of cropland are curren
tly being converted to non-agricultural uses each year. These 
losses are partially offset by the draining of marshes and the 
clearing of timberland, which are then converted to cropland . 

But this trend only amounts to trading prime farmland for 
marginallandlt-UMtt are unable to sustain the high yields that are 
expected of today 's farmers. And the conversion of timberland to 
cropland presents another set of problems. Forests are needed not 
only for the wood but also to replace oxygen in the atmosphere. 

It should be noted that the current figures represent a significant 
decrease from those of the early 19708, when as many as 50 thou
sand acres of Iowa farmland were lost each year. The change can 
be attributed to a number of factors , including tougher zoning laws 
in some counties, the general slowing down of the economy, and in
creased public awareness. 

Conversion of cropland is not a major problem in Johnson 
County. The 85.5 acres lost in 1980, while not insignificant, ranks 
below state and national averages. Recent development in this 
county has come mainly at the expense of such marginal lands as 
mentioned above, with the zoning commission taking a tighter rein 
on cropland than was the case in past years. Still, it is to be hoped 
that the issue of cropland protection will be specifically addressed 
when the county's long-awailed comprehensive plan is unveiled. 

This nation 's cropland is a vital resource that must be protected. 
Current efforts in Johnson County and the state to slow the loss of 
farmland are a good beginning, but much more needs to be done. 
particularly nationwide. Any long-term solution of the problem 
will have to include coordinated planning at all levels of govern· 
ment, and such planning must give preference to future needs ovel 
short-term economic advantages. 

But perhaps what is needed most right now is an awareness on 
th public ' part that the soil is as important to our national 
security as all the missiles we might build or all the oil we might 
stockpile. 

D.,ek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

Women's wages 
To suggest that I get paid less for this editorial because it deals 

with a different subject than that written today by my male coun
terpart would be ridiculous. But, that is exactly the practice that is 
followed by municipalities around the country. 

Workers in San Jose are on strike, demanding equal pay for 
women doing comparable work to men. The concept of equal pay 
{or equal work is undeniable. Equal pay for comparable work 
should be met with the same acceptance. 

To say that a lifestyle editor, traditionally a woman's position, 
and a sports editor, traditionally a man's job, be paid at different 
rates is clearly outdated. It is also clearly unfair. 

The reasons for such practices are for the most part economic. 
When women earn 59 cents for every dollar earned by men, 
somebody is making a profit. When women with college degrees 
earn less than men who are high school dropouts, somebody is 
making a profit. 

The San Jose City Council has not met the union demands with 
serious offers. Union officials estimated the cost of correcting sex
based pay inequities at $3.2 million during the next four years. 

The council's latest offer, however, is a 6 percent raise each 
year for two years for all workers and an additional $1.45 million 
to be used solely to correct pay inequities for women. 

To even suggest that male workers receive raises before the 
women's salaries are made equitable shows a refusal to accept the 
simple fael that comparable work should receive the same pay. 
Wage increases should be limited to women doing comparable 
work - but getting paid less than men - until the salaries are e
qual. 

It is time for the "feminist capital of the world" - as Mayor 
Janet Gray Hayes is fond of calling it - to deal realistically with 
women's wages and set an example for other municipalities to 
follow. 

That is also a lesson that could be learned here at the UI, where 
a secretary I earns $8,396 and must have either a college degree or 
a year of experience, and a maintenance repair person I earns 
$9,059 and only has to be able to read and write and follow 
instructions. 

M.L1 .. SI' .... " 
News Editor 
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The last 
of the 
middle-aged 
anchormen I 

I doubt it·U get much covel1Jf. 
Walter Cronkite stepped down Iat 
March. amid praise and eulo,ies 
enough for a king's abdication, and tile ' 
media don't like to repeat themselm, 
They also don 't want to give too mlldt 
space to one network : there'll be a IJun. 
dred stories about Fred Silverman', 
failure and resignation. But John Chan· 
cellor is retiring as the anchorman 0/ 

Eric 
Grevstad 

NBC Nightly News, and I think 
someone should write him a fan letter. 

Status of UI .women faculty and 
administrators improving slowly 

I would have liked to see Chancellor 
ha ve a year or so to himself after I 
Cronkite 's retirement; he deserved 
some time as the last of the middle· 
aged generation, and he could handle I 
the competition with one hand. But 
NBC had picked up Roger Mudd after 
Dan Rather got the CBS job, and they 
couldn 't just keep him on ice. This Is the last of two artlc/es. 

By Cleule Hoyle 

As one of the first public universities 
in the United States to admit women as 
students. the U1 has a long-established 
prinCiple of providing women with 
access to education. In the last fifteen 
years, many women have sought the 
educational credentials that would help 
them take advantage of the broader 
career opportunities becoming open to 
women. 

This has been reflected in enrollment 
figures at the UI. In comparing 
statistics over just a five·year span. 
1975·1980, enrollment of undergraduate 
women in Business Administration, for 
example. increased from 17 percent to 
35 percent, enrollment of women in 
Dentistry increased from 7 percent to 
14 percent, and enrollment of women in 
Engineering increased from 6 percent 
to 19 percent. 

At the graduate level , enrollment of 
women in Business Administration 
during the same five·year span in
creased from 11 percent to 24 percent, 
in Dentistry from 6 percent to 27 per
cent, and in Engineering from 3 per
cent to 8 percent. Enrollment of 
women in the College of Medicine in· 
creased from 5 percent to 25 percent. 

THE PA'ITERN of employment for 
women at the li, prior to the 1970s, 
was similar to that on other major 
campuses . With the greater 
availability of qualified women, the 
federal pressure to improve women's 
access to employment in academia , 
and, most importantly, determination 
on the part of VI leadership, the per
centage of women appointed to the 
faculty and to administrative positions 
has indeed risen in the last decade. 

In general, though, the numbers, 
ranks, and salaries of women em
ployed in higher education has been . 
considerably lower than expected on 
the basis of available qualified women. 
Women have been a " statistical 
rarity" and, as such, have had to spend 
more time proving their competence. 
There have been deep-seated feelings 
about the role of women in our society 
and about the very propriety of women 
competing as equals with men for 
tenure-level academic appointments or 
top administrative posts. 

AT THE VI, women comprised 12 
percent of the tenure-track faculty in 
1972. The proportion of women with 
tenure-track appointments among the 
faculty of 1,489 in October 1980 had 
risen to 15.9 percent. 

Traditionally, women have been ap
pointed to junior level , non-tenure· 
track or visiting professor positions in 
a higher proportion than to tenure
track positions; these appointments do 
not imply equality with qualified men. 
On many campuses, the proportion of 
women in these non-tenure· track posi
tions has increased much more rapidly 
in the last decade than the proportion 

DOONESBURY 

Board of 
contributors 

CI ... le Hoyle 

It may be indicative of the 
level of change 
necessary, however, that 
more than one-third of 
our academic units have 
no women faculty at all. 
Twelve percent of the UI 
academic units not only 
have all-male faculty but 
are, as well, in the Arts 
and Humanities, Educa
tion, or Social Sciences -
fields in which many 
women who earned doc
torate degrees have been 
available. 

of women among tenure·track faculty . 

In 197233.3 percent of the non-tenure· 
track faculty at the VI was female 
whereas the percentage of women in 
these appointments in October 1980 
was 30. Certainly non-tenure-track ap
pointments can sometimes serve as en
try level positions, but there is also the 
possibility they will constitute only a 
"revolving door" for women in tem
porary posts. 

AT THE UI, the decline of women in 
non-tenure-track appointments 
together with the increase in propor
tion of women in tenure-track positions 
is a positive sign. In addition, there has 
been an increase in the proportion of 
women moving up the tenure·track lad
der by promotion. 

It may be indicative of the level of 
change necessary. however, !.hat more 
than one·third of our academic units 
have no women faculty at all . Twelve 
percent 01 the VI academic units not 
only have all· male faculty but are , as 
well, in the Arts and Humanities. 
Education, or Social Sciences - fields 
in which many women who earned doc
torate degrees have been available. 

The number of executive and ad· 
mlnistrative positions at the VI is 
much smaller than the number of 
faculty, and the proportion of women in 
this group of 148 employees (which in· 
cludes the president. vice presidents, 
directors, and deans, among others) 
was 19 percent in 1980. This compares 
very favorably with the proportion of 
qualified women available nationwide 
and js indicative of support for equality 
of women at the highest levels of ad· 
ministration. 

To put both men on the air, the 
network made Mudd chief Washington 
correspondent - Chancellor ia· 
troduces Mudd, who introduces the 
Washington reporters . It 's au 
awkward, biding-time arrangemetll. 
and perhaps it looked rather obvioos. 
Anyway. NBC's new anchors will be I 
Mudd and Tom Brokaw - the Bland 
and Blow-dried Report. Chancellor is 
going to do commentary. I 

I HAVE ALWAYS liked NBC News. 
Chancellor spent most of his career I 
fighting the legend of Walter Cronkite, 
and will now take on the legend of Erie 
Sevareid - the two solemn pillars thaI 
made "CBS News" a synonym for "un· 
bearably serious ." Cronkite was I 
famous lor weeping during the space 
shots; Sevareid did his best to look like 
Zeus and seemed to be reading from 
stone tablets. I 

AMONG THE 3,076 professional and Dan Rather. in the CBS tradition, has 
scientific employees at the university been serious under pressure lately: he 
the overall proportion of women has looked a bit nervous during his fil11 
been greater than 50 percent. weeks as anchor. and spent half the 
However, women have been under. coverage of the Reagan/Brady and I 
represented in the positions with the Pope John Paul shootings calling for 

moments of silence. higher levels of responsibilities and 
salaries. During 1978-79 27 percent of Unrestrained solemnity is hard 10 
the 432 professional and scientific em. combat. ABC has lung~ the other way . • 
ployees at the higher salary scales' With Star Wars graphICS and rugby· 
were women ; during 1980-81 29 percent s cru m a nc h~r tea m s. If CB.S 
of the 528 employees at this level were correspondents m~on~ the ne~s, ABC s 
women. play keep-away WIth It. In prIme time. ~ 

The Affirmative Action Office has 
been actively working with the 
academic community for nearly a 
decade to broaden recruitment prac· 
tices and to change prejudicial at
titudes. The trends toward increasing 
proportions of women appointed as 
tenure·track faculty , to administrative 
posts, and to higher· level professional 
and scientific positions can be expec· 
ted to continue as public advertisement 
on a broad scale of available poSitions 
attracts highly qualified women as 
candidates. 

ALONG WITH THE changes in 
recruitment and appointment 
procedures, changes in attitudes are 
essential. A firm moral commitment 
toward accepting qualified women as 
candidates on an equal footing wth 
other applicants is the basis of 
progressive change. As President 
Willard Boyd said in March 1973, "This 
UniverSity is committed to Affir
mative Action and Equal Employment 
Opportunity not because of external 
pressure but because we believe in it." 

Many people must share in the 
challenge of spreading new definitions 
of women ' s career potential 
throughout this academic community 
with its thousands of employees . 
Equality for women has long been 
overdue in institutions for higher 
education. Yet, if we are to make the 
best use of our na tional pool of talented 
people, it is a requirement for the 
future . 
Classle Hoyle Is UI Director ot Altlrmatlve 
Action. 

ABC brings you Geraldo Rivera. the 
Mike Wallace of the lightweight 
(" Item ! So and so. Item! Such am 
such Elvis' doctor was unavailable 10 
ABC News for comment.") and Bar· 
bara Walters letting John Derek speak 
for Bo. 

NBC, ON THE other hand, does a , 
serious job without taking itself too 
seriously_ The network has always 
hired excellent people who don 't quite 
fit into standard slots - Garrick Utley, 
Jack Perkins - and, more important, 
let them act human while they work. 
At the '80 conventions. Chancellor and 
Brinkley sipped coffee, put their feet 
on the balcony rail and made the best , 
of a bad situa tion. When silly things 
happened, they weren't afraid to laugh. 

Sevareid was stentorian; Harry 
Reasoner 's brief try at commentary I. 

was composed of labored joke· 
cracking. Chancellor is a relaxed, 
wilty man - he's always seemed hap
pier the few times I've seen him In 
shirtsleeves - and also one of the fel 
on-camera per onalities who CaD 
write. One reason I like him is a neat, 
casual article about city grocery stores 
he did for The New York Times. At " 
NBC. he's "Principal Reporter and 
Writer," and should be the be t c0m
mentator in years. 

The other reason I like John Chan· 
cellor is that he' th only real peJ'SCII 
in TV news. I've never een another 
anchorman have a coughing fit. Chan· 
cellor's had some that were so bad be 
had to break for a commercial. 

Eric Grevstad Is • Ullirldull. Itudenl Hi 
column appelrs ev.ry Thuraday. 

by Garry Trudeau 
Gu"t 
opinion. 
Gu .. , Opinion. are artl· 
el.. on curr.nt IlIuel, 
wrltt.n by DI r •• d ..... Tilt 
Dilly lowln wllcom .. 
gult' opinion I ; lubmll· 
lion •• hould be typed and 
IIgned. Th. author', lid· 
dr ... and phon. number, 
which will nol b, 
pubilihed, .hould be In· 
eluded. A brief blogrlphy 
mutt eccomp.ny an tub· 
ml~lon •. Th. 01 rltll'Vtl 
lhe r)ghl to ed" lor length 
.nd cllrlty. 
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Rock on 
II ....,.. some people 

By Cller..,n DIYId80n 
StalfWrlter 

Local apartment dwellers 
to pay more for living space 
but the extent of the 
throughout Iowa City, 
local hOUSing officials. 

"We don't hear from 
who receives a rent inl'lrPJl!'II1 
difficult to estimate 
prices, said Harry Barum, 
live Association for Tenants 

The vacancy rate of Iowa 
dents in the past has 
imately less than 1 
"very low" Barurn 
cent of Iowa City's po~lulalti~ 
rental properties, he 
lion creates inflated 
Barum said. 

Rent in Iowa City is • 

Oral Maj 
want to 

DES MOINES (UPI) 
rights activists, in an 
Iowans to the _A ....... rA_'_ 

Majority, Wednesday 
Roger Jepsen, R-Iowa, to a 
the merit of allowing 
lifestyles. 

"We challenge Jepsen to 
this issue, and also on his 
pOSition to President 
Supreme Court nomination, 
must support," said. 

Bob Kunst, Oral IflalllnlV 

director, and Jo~taUlOn 
Majority co-director, 
of being in alliance with 
Falwell . founder of 
conservative group Moral 
Both Jepsen and Falwell 
personal freedoms, they 

SUSSKIND and Kunst are 

San Jose 
ignore f 

SAN JOSE, Calif. 
Municipal workers, 
salaries, Wednesday .. illi""I. 
they called "an empty 
them if they did not return 
Monday. 

A proposal by the city of 
spend $1.45 million over 
years adjusting female 
salaries upward toward 
"as shouted down Tuesday 
rally of local 101 of the 
Federation of State, 
Municipal Employeea. 

The offer alJo IDcluded. 8 
pay increase thil year IDd 
percent next yeer for all 

The Itrlkers agreed 
strike despite a vote 
tl()mlnated city council 
ler contalnlnc a warnin& 
'ouId be (Ired If they did not 

,New 



It'll get much coverap. 
Cronkite stepped down lui 
amid pra Ise and eulolies 

for a king's abdication, and the 
don 'lUke to repeat themselYft. 

also don't want to give too ~ 
to one network: there'll be a bua. 
slories about Fred Silverman's 

and resignation. ButJohn ~I· 
is retiring as the anchorman of 

Nightly News, and I tbink 
should write him a fan letter. I 
have liked lo see Chancellor 

r or so to himself after 
retirement: he deserved 

time as the last of lhe middle
generation, and he could handlt 

~on[)peU\J'O[) with one hand. But 
picked up Roger Mudd after 

got the CBS job, and tIley 
keep him on ice. 

bolh men on the air, tht 
made Mudd ch ief Washingtoo 

ent - Chancellor in· 
Mudd, who introduces tht 
ton reporters . It's an 

biding-time arrangemetlt, 
berllan~ it looked rather obvious. 

new a nchors will be 
Broka w - the Bland 

IHlnw.nr.P<1 Report. Chancellor is 
to do commentary. 

VE ALWAYS liked NBC News. 
spent most of his career 

the legend of Walter Cronkite, 
now take on the legend of Eric 
- the two solemn pillars that 

"CBS News" a synonym for "un· 
bly serious " Cronkite was 

for weeping during the space 
: Sevareid did his best to look like I 
and seemed to be reading from 
tablets. 
Rather, in the CBS tradition, has 

under pressure lately; be I 
a bit nervous during his fint 
as anchor, and spent half tile 

of the Reagan/Brady and . 
Paul shootings calling lor 
silence. 

II "~lIi1'"= solemnity is hard to 
t. ABC has lunged the other way, ' 

Star Wars graphics and rugby· 
m anchor teams : if CBS 

eSPllOdEmts intone the news, ABC's 
with it. In prime time, ~ 

brings you Geraldo Rivera, the 
Wallace of the lightweight 
! So and so. Item! Such and 

Elvis ' doctor was unavailable to 
News for comment. " ) and Bar· 
Walters letting John Derek speak 

ON THE other hand, does a , 
job without taking itself too 

The network has always 
people who don't quite 

standard slots - Garrick Utley, 
Perkins - and, more important, 

act human while they work. 
'80 conventions, Chancellor and 

sipped coffee, put their feet 
Icony rail and made the best 
situation. When silly things 
, they weren 't afraid to laugb. 

was stentorian ; Harry 
brief try at commentary ~ 

posed of labored joke· 
Chancellor is a relaxed, 
- he's al wa ys seemed hap-

few times I've seen him in 
- and also one of the few 
personalities who caa 

One reason I like him is a neal, 
article about city grocery stores 
for The New York Times. At • 

he's "Principal Reporter and 
,. and should be the be t com-

in years. 

other rea on I like John Chan· 
is that he's the only real perSGII 
news. I've never een anotller 

have a coughing fit. ChaD' 
had some tha t were so bad be 

break for a comm rcial . 

Is a UI graduI' •• Iudent HI 
appear. every ThuradlY. 
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.tlnln by 01 relGlrl. rlrt 
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gUell oplnlonl; lubmit
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signed. Thl author'l Id· 
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which will nol b. 
publt.hed, ,"ould be In
cluded. A brll' biography 
mUI! accompany III tub
mll\lonl. The DI re.IfY" 
til, rlOh! 10 edit lor ling'" 
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Rental price increases expected 
By Cllerann Da.ldIon 
Staff Writer 

Local apartment dwellers can expect 
to pay more for living space next fall , 
but the extent of the increase varies 
throughout Iowa City, according to 
local housing officials. 

"We don't hear from everybody" 
who receives a rent increase so it is 
difficult to estimate city-wide rent 
prices, said Harry Barum, UI Protec
tive Association for Tenants director, 

The vacancy rate of Iowa City resi
dents in the past has been approx
imately less than 1 percent which is 
"very low" Sarum said. About 55 per
cent of Iowa City's population live in 
rental properties, he said. This situa
tion creates inflated rent prices, 
Barum said. 

Rent in Iowa City is "probably high" 

compared to other communities, 
because the area "has such a high de
mand with the student population," 
said Jim Henein, Community Develop
ment Block Grant program coor
dinator. 

APARTMENT PRICES have a 
"snowballing" effect because housing 
is in great demand and new construc
tion is costly, Hencin said. Building 
costs are passed on to the apartment 
dweller through rent, he said. 

Hencin said there are no local rent
control laws, so landlords have no 
restrictions on the rent they can 
charge. 

Bruce Michaels, coordinator of the 
UI Campus Information Center which 
oversees the Housing Clearinghouse, 
said Ute clearinghouse conducted a sur
vey in May of about 100 apartment 

Oral Majority leaders 
want to debate Jepsen 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Two gay 
rights activists, in an effort to lure 
Iowans to the newly-formed group Oral 
Majority, Wednesday challenged Sen. 
Roger Jepsen, R-Iowa, to a debate over 
the merit of allowing alternative 
lifestyles. 

"We challenge Jepsen to debate on 
this issue, and also on his ridiculous op
position to President Reagan's 
Supreme Court nomination, which we 
must support," they said, 

Bob Kunst, Oral Majority executive 
director, and Jonathon Susskind, Oral 
Majority co-director, accused Jepsen 
of being in alliance with the Rev . Jerry 
Falwell, founder of the ultra
conservative group Moral Majority. 
Both Jepsen and Falwell want to deny 
personal freedoms, they charged. 

SUSSKIND and Kunst are on a 77-

day, 40-dty trip around the U.S. to set 
up a network of Oral Majority chap
ters. They said a chapter should be for
med in Des Moines and other major 
Iowa cities. They also are asking for 
$100 contributions from interested per
sons, organizations and companies. 

Three goals of the Oral Majority, the 
men said, are to gain freedom of infor
mation and choice, eliminate all victi
mless crimes such as prostitution and 
homosexuality and to promote alter
native lifestyles. 

"Jepsen's sexual insecurity and 
emotional uncertainty must be so great 
that he must lash out at others with his 
narrow-minded, reactionary bill ," 
Kunst said. "He and his religious ex
tremist chavinistic cohorts are not the 
only human beings who know what's 
best for raising a family .. " 

San Jose city workers 
ignore firing threat 

SAN JOSE , Calif. (UP I) -
Municipal workers, striking for unisex 
salaries, Wedne&day ridiculed what 
they called "an empty threat" to fire 
them if they did not return to work 
Monday. 

A proposal by the city of San Jose to 
spend $1.45 million over the next two 
years adJustlng female employee's 
&alaries upward toward those of men 
was shouted down Tuesday night at a 
rally of local 101 of the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees. 

The offer alJo included a • percent 
pay Increase this year aDd another 6 
percent next year for all workers, 

'!be strikers agreed to press the 
ttrlke despite a vote from the female
dominated city council endorslDl a let
ter containilll a wami", that strikers 
WOUld be fIred If they did not return to 

work Monday morning or on their next 
scheduled shift after that. 

UNION BUSINESS agent Prudence 
Saathaug called the warning "an 
empty threat. " 

City officials and those from the un
ion disagreed about how many of the 
city's 2,000 employees were on strike in 
the three-day walkout that began at 
midnight Sunday. 

There were about 350 people on the 
picket lines and Saathaug said at least 
twice that many workers stayed home. 
City officials said the number was 
much lower, 

Most affected by the walkout were 
the city's libraries where seven o( the 
nine branches were (orced to close. 

Police and fire protection, larbage 
pickup and sewage treatment all 
remained unaffected by the strike. 

New herpes treatment found 
BOSTON (UPIl - A new druC hal 

PI'Oven lucceuful in treating herpel , a 
Yirua that call1ee painful, ...... vatll\l 
cold 10m InIWId the mouth and Ie
Ilona ill the aenltal area In millions of 
AmericIna, a atlldy releued WedneJ. 
da,aa1d, . 

'I1Ie Itudy. CGIIducttd 011 a IIDIU lilt 
IJ'OIIp at JaIIIII JIapkjDI UIIi .... " 
... of MIdidDI illlIIltimon, eouId , 

be a milestone In eventually helping 
berpe. IUffereu find relief, 
retearchers laid. 

"We tIUnk tbilil the first compelling. 
demonstratiOll that a drug can prevent 
the development of herpes limplex In 
bone marrow tranaplant recipients," 
IIId Dr, Rein Saral, prlDc:lpal author 01 
tile Itudy publilbed III tile New E",land 
Joana! of JUdiclDe, 

complexes and people who list apart
ments or rooms with the 
clearinghouse. 

Average monthly prices amoung 
those listings at the clearinghouse for 
rooms and apartments as of May 1 
were : 

• Efficiency apartments - $140-
$250, average price, $190. 

• One bedroom apartments - $160-
$400, average price, $225. 

• Two bedroom apartments - $185-
$500, average price, $325. 

• Three bedroom apartments -
$245-$675, average price, $410. 

• Rooms - $75-$140, average price, 
$120. 

Michaels said about 10 of approx
imately 100 landlords of those com
plexes contacted for the survey said 
they were going to raise rent in August 

or September. 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE, on the 
first floor of the Union, will publish a 
new list of apartment complexes and 
prices in August, he said. 

People started looking for apart
ments for fall in AprU- earlier than in 
past years, he said. "Normally it is at 
this time (of the year)" people start 
looking for apartments, but the 
clearinghouse has had a steady clien
tele since April, he said. 

The clearinghouse contacts persons 
who have listed rental properties in the 
past in order to have a selection of 
prices and properties, Michaels said . 
To obtain a current average price 
range of apartment prices, one could 
look a t the listings in the books, but 
that would be only a small sample of 
area rent fees, he said. 

Gregory A. Kammeyer, DDS 
announces the opening of his 
preventive-oriented practice of 

General Dentistry at: 
611 East Burlington St. 

Iowa City 
354-5550 

f 

(formerly Dr. Richard Parrott's location of practice) 

.rlc QrenbMII •• err 'I'hundIt, In 
The D.II, low.n 

NOW is the best time to buy an 

=._De~r 
Find out why from our locI I rep',H8nlltive 

JEANNETTE MERRILL. ph. 338-8036 

• Apple Computers 
• Peripherals 
• Printers 
• Software 
• Service 

IEACDN ELECTRDNICS 
213 Lincoln Ames • 515-233-4807 

ITIWATIR RIVIR RAPTING 0 
MIGHTY GRII. RIVIR 

Call or I .. UI for more Intormatlon 

T,".v •• ,ea .... vlc ••• nC .. , . 
21.1.t Ave., Cor.lville 319/354-2424 
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GIANT SUMMER 

our family shoes. 
Now 4.99 - 19.99 

P 

Orlg. 8.99-28.80. Save on a wide range of women's, 
men's, and children's shoesl From women's dress 
heels, casuals, and cool sandals; to a selected group 
of men's dress shoes, slip ons. and Oxfords 
available In brown and black. And see our wide 
selection of children's dress and casual shoes. Save 
also on a selected line of we~tern boots, 

30% ott Summer purses. 
Now 3.99 - 15.99 
Orlg. 6.00-24.00. Stock up now on our summer 
purses. Many styles and colors to choose from In
cluding canvas, leathers, and vinyls. 
Purl88 not exactly as shown, 

you can charge It 

~fE 

JGPenney 
-"" , J C .... nty Complny. InC 
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T.G.I.F. 
Movl .. on campua 

Watergate witness teaching at the UI And i 

, 

1bIIowe. James Garner offers his version 01 the 
famous detective. 7 tonighl 
H_ Cen W8lt. Not to be contused with 

Warren Beatty'. film ot the same name, this Is a 
vintage (1943) Ernst Lubltach comedy of manners 
With Don Amache and Gene TiMney. 8:45 tonight 

Torn Cun.In. An uneven Hitchcock thriller with 
Paul Newman and Julie Andrews sat against a 
COld War background. 7 p.m. Friday, 9:15 p.m. 
Saturday. 

The Gr ... SantinI. A beautifully-acted film about 
family relationships, wilh Robert Duvall as a lough
talking Marine offiCIIf'. 9:15 p.m. Friday, 7 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 p.m. Sunday. 

The BUnMM Herp. Japanese film about a 
soldier who becomes a Buddhist priest purging 
himself of his past. 7 p.m. Sunday. 

Movl .. ln town 
F_ S-. Alan Aida wrote, directed and 

stara In this perceptive and witty examination of 
adult friendship. Campus 3. 

ChHcll IfId Chong'. Nice D,...... Haven't 
these guys burned themselves out yet? A one-Joke 
movie thafs two hOUrs too lOng. Allro. 

Raidera of 1M Loe1 AttI. Thle one's going to stick 
around forever. Cinema II. 

Superman II. So Is this one. Clnama I. 
SIrIpR. Bill Murray In uniform. A comedy that 

runs out of stream In mid-steam. Campus 1. 
The GrNt Iotuppet C..,.,. Miss Piggy Haunts her 

ham hocks. Campus 2. 
For Your Ey" Only. Roger Moore or less shows 

off his sex. Not for Bond fans only. Englert. 

Art 
Prlnla, ....... by Mary McKeller; through 

Friday. Eve Orewelowe Gallery In Fine Arts 
Build ing. 

IIMgft of Ireland, paintings by Karen Rasco; 
through July 31 , Haunted Bookshop, 227 S. 
Johnson SI. 

Centering on Contemporary Ca." ceramiCS 
from the Joan Mannhelmer collection; through 
Aug. 2, UI MUllum of Art. Museum open dally 
except Monday • . 

Summtr High School Art Wotklllop, ceramics. 
drawings and prints; through Aug . IS, Union 
Gallery Space. 

Mu.lc 
Greet lot_Is In Recording Hletory, presented 

by recording expert Stephen Temmer; 8 p.m. 
Friday, Clapp Recital Hall . 

aaroque music and dance by harpsiChOrd lsi 
Sven Hansell , flutist Betly Bang Mather, violinist 
lynne Day, callisl Patrick Riley and dancers Helen 
Chadlma and Dean Karns; 2 p.m. Sunday, UI 
Museum of Art. 

Ca.Mical music recital of italian duets and 
opera vignette. by Louise Speck and Robert w. 
Eckert; 8 p.m. Sunday. Clapp Recital Hall. 

Theater 
Tile Robber Bridegroom. A bluegrass musical 

menagerie; 8 p.m. today and Tuesdey, E.C. Mable 
Theater. 

The Imegilla" Invalid. Moliere's comedy about 
hYPOChondriacs and 1001,; 8 p.m. Friday and 
Wednesday, E.C. Mable Theater. 

Burled Child Sam Shepard', examination of 
family deterioration; 8 p.m. Saturday. E.C. Mable 
Theater. 

Where', Charley? MUSical comedy vers ion 01 
Ihe venerable Charll,'. Aunt; 8 p.m. loday through 
Saturday, 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday. Old 
Creamery Theater Company, Garrl.on, Iowa. 

Nightlife 
Sancluary . Chuck Handerton. 
Crow', "Ht. Compass plays that Jazzy rocky 

stuff 
The Mill. Tonight: Deb Studer. Friday; Greg 

Brown. Saturday: Andrea Szekelyhldl. 
Sheep" H.MI TonIght: Andrea Szekelyhldl (I 

know thai name from someWhere.) Friday and 
Saturday: Dave WIlliams , who somelimes draws 
cartoons. 

Gabe' • . Cornel Hurd, rockabllly Irom San Jose. 
Red Stallion. Wild Oats, If they can scrape the 

mud up off the customers. 
SlIv .. SMldl, Saloon. Russ Woolen and Polly 

Esther. Har har. 
Ma.weWI. Maxx. That's two weeki In a row 

without Patriot or Akasha. Must be going for a 
record. 

CBS on top of latest ratings 
NEW YORK (UPI) - CBS, ABC and NBC again 

finished in that order in the Nielsen television 
ratings for the week ending July 5 announced today 
with re-runs in nearly all the top spots. 

CBS had a 13.7 Nielsen score for the week, ABC 
12.6 and BC 10.8. 

ABC, however, had the top three individual shows 
- "Three's Company," "Too Close for Comfort," 
and the only original in the top 20 shows, "~20." 
CBS took fourth and fifth with "60 Minutes" and 
"MASH ," ABC sixth with "Hart to Hart," CBS 
seventh and eighth with "House Calls" and "Trapper ' 
John." ABC ninth with "Laverne and Shirley," and 
NBC's only show in the top 10 was No. 10, "DUC'rent 
Strokes." 

The CBS special "Ligbts! Action! Africa! " was 
23rd and Walter Cronkite's "Universe" on CBS 48th 
among the other Cew originals. 

MEN'S 
HAWAIIAN 

SHIRTS 
$1300 

(Regularly $2800) 

Sizes S, M, L, XL 

_ Downtown 

---' \ ------------- . \!'V P- ... 
open Monday & Thursday '1111 9:00 

8y T. Johneon 
StalfWrller 

People talk about getting in on the ground 
floors of various enterprises - business, 
technology, fads - but it is very seldom thai 
one actually meets a person who was around 
when something major was beginning. 

Stephen Temmer was in on the advent of 
the tape-recording boom and the develop
ment of a workable videodisc. He was there 
when stereo tape recording blasted off in this 
country. 

Born in Vienna, Temmer studied piano, 
violin, composition and conducting. He sang 
in the Vienna Boys Cboir. 

" I was supposed to be a musician," he 
said. " All the best musical education was 
lavished upon me. If [ had stayed in Vienna, I 
would have become a musician, but Hitler 
didn't want us there." 

The Nazis chased his family out of Austria 
to Yugoslavia. Eventually, they came to the 
United States. 

"MY ATTENTION turned to things 
technical, but always connected with music. 
I always stayed in a straddled poSition bet
ween music and engineering." 

Years of experience in developing new 
recording techniques turned Temmer into an 
expert on recording as a whole. The FBI used 
Temmer as a technical adviser to offer ex
pert testirtlOny and analysis in court cases. 

" I made it a very firm rule never to appear 
for one side or the other," Temmer said. 
Which was all very nice , until WaterlZate. 

"When the Watergate thing came up, ap
parently (Special Prosecutor) Archibald Cox 
asked the FBI for somebody and they came 
up with my name. I got called one night to 
'come on down tomorrow morning at 8 
o'clock. We'll pay your airfare and we need 
your belp.' " 

That was the beginning of a long, strange 
journey, with the pro-Nixon factions of the 
Justice Department working against the 
anti-Nixon factions . The prosecution side in
formed Temmer that his phone had been 
bugged by the pro-Nixonites. 

"I HAD TO BE very careful what I said 
over the phone," Temmer recalled. "They 
would have done anything to discredit me." 

Through the paranoia, which included the 
investigation of wiretaps and feeding com
puters with obituaries to see wbether a pal
tern of deaths was emerging, Temmer 
worked his way into the heart of the in
vestigation, the legendary 18'h-minute gap in 
one of the Nixon tapes. 

"[ was the first to hear the 181k minutes in 
Judge Sirica 's chambers and the first to get 
my hands on the equipment that had both 
recorded all the tbings in the White House 
and the machine that was supposedly the 
culprit in the erasure. 

"When r went there I was really gung ho 
about pulling out all the stops and getting rid 
of that S.O.B. But I certainly changed my 
mind about things in general and specifically 
about the fragility of institutions. Everyone 
was proceeding carefully. They were all 
proCessionals and this was just another case, 

The Dally ,ow.,n/Ma. 
Stephen Temmer, a gu .. t lecturer In audio recording, operat .. the N.,. milling coMOlt 
In lhe Muaic School recordl", Itudlol. 

if an interesting one." 

NOW TEMMER IS an accoustics adviser 
at New York's Lincoln Center. He is on the 
ur campus as a guest lecturer Cor the 
seminar in audio recording offered through 
the music school. 

Temmer will be offering a lecture and 
demonstration of great moments In 

recording history at 8 p.m. Friday in Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

Included will be the first known stereo 
recording - Beethoven's Concerto No. 51n E 
Flat Major - which was recorded during Ute 
bombing of Berlin in 1944 . Also featured will 
be Mozart's "Musical Joke," which is not 
available on record, and rare recordings of 
Toscanini during rehearsals . 

James Garner as 'Marlowe' fails 
to do justice to Chandler'S writing 
By Craig Wyrick 
Staff Writer 

Twenty years passed after The Brasher 
Doubloon (1947 ) beCore private eye Philip 
Marlowe was brought back to the screen in 
Marlowe (1969 ). That's a lot of water under 
the bridge. 

Raymond Chandler died in 1959, the same 
year "Philip Marlowe" became a TV 
series. Two years before tbat, he wrote,"To 
accept a mediocre form and make 
something like literature out of it is in itself 
rather an accomplishment. "They tell me 
- I don't say this on my own information 
that hundreds of writers today are making 
some sort of living from the mystery story 
because I made it respectable and even 
dignified. But, hell, what else can you do 
when you write?" 

Chandler truly changed the detective 
novel in both style and respectabllty. 
Perhaps he came along at a time when 
critics were ready to recognize the hard-

I Films I 
boiled detective novel as a true American 
art form. But his style was different, more 
detached and tougher than those that had 
come before, and influenced all those that 
followed . 

THE TV SHOW, however, was not suc
cessful , and it was another 10 years before 
Marlowe's character made another ap
pearance in a film . Writer Sterling 
SlIliphant had to do without Chandler's 
help. 

Based on Chandler's The Little Sisler, the 
film only takes the outer shell of the story, 
discarding most oC the other Chandler con
ventions for the 1960s setting. Chandler 
himself didn' t like the original story, saying 
it was " the only book of mine I bave ac
tively disliked . It was written in a bad mood 

and I think that comes through." 
James Garner plays Marlowe, and this is 

the first big step away from Chandler. Gar
ner hands in a rather charming perfor
mance, but as Marlowe would say,"['m not 
selling my charm." Garner's character is 
like his Jim Rockford from "The Rockford 
Files." The appearance of Carroll O'Connor 
as a cop only reinforces the television-style 
direction of Paul Bogart. 

Bruce Lee and Rita Moreno make brief 
appearances, with their roles limited by the 
TV-size material. 

Not judged as a Chandler film , Marlowe 
would make a Cine episode of " The 
Rockford Files. " But it doesn't do justice to 

QUALITY 
Reproduces haltlones and 

.., solids beautifully! ~. 
(} . RESUMES L'-f v" THESES ~ 

1BovE 1\'\~ 

Chandler. For that, it was another four .. ---------------.. 
years before Robert Altman's Marlowe 
tribute in The Loog Goodbye. 

Ratln~ -*** 
Marlowe , the sixth film in the Chandler 

series, is at the Bijou tonight at 7. 

Three claim 'Raiders' story theirs 

The public is invited 
to a memorial service 
in honor of Baha'I 
martyrs, Thursday, 
July 9th, 8 pm at Dan- I' 

LOS ANGELES (UPI ) - An archeologist 
and two business partners med a $100 
million suit Wednesday against the makers 
of the smash movie hit Raiders of the Lost 
Ark, claiming they illegally lifted rna terial 
from a copyrighted work. 

The Superior Court suit was riled by 
archeologist Robert Lawrence Kuhn, for
mer Worldwide Church of God Treasurer 
Stanley Rader and Henry Cornwa\1. Named 
in the suit were director Steven Spielberg, 
producer George Lucas, Paramount Pic
tures and the talent agency of International 
Creative Management. 

Kuhn and Rader claim Raiders of the 
Lost Ark is based on Kuhn 's copyrighted 
work, "Ark," which he submitted to the 
rCM talent agency. ICM formerly represen-

Re ... 
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ted Spielberg and Lucas, who made mimons 
with his Empire Strikes Back. 

"THEY ARE CLAIMING this film is go
ing to gross to $l billion," Rader said. "I 
read an article by Mr. Lucas recently titled 
'The Empire Pays OCf.' I suspect in this 
case the 'Empire' should payoff tbe people 
who invested so much time and energy in 
this project." 

Lucas' attorney, Thomas Pollock, called 
the charges ridiculous. 

" Every time you have a successful 
movie, there'll be people who come forward 

YOUNKERS' 

who claim it 's theirs. AsfarasI'mconcer- forth Chapel. This . 
ned, they're insects coming out of the 

w~~~~~'~'f ~:es~~t Ark, one oC the sum- service is sponsored 
mer's biggest moneymakers, grossed $50 b th B hI' ,< S "t I 
million in its first month of release. yea a I pin u a 

Kuhn claims he began bis project more 
than 10 years ago. He says it was a fic- Assemblies of towa 
tionalized account of the 20th century dis-
coveryoCtheholylostArkoCtheCovenant City and Cedar 
and its power. Kuhn claims he made deals 
with Rader and Cornwall to share the R . d c 

profits for their belp in promoting the pro- ~~~a~p~1 ~S~.~~~~~~~~~ 
ject. _ 

Kuhn , Rader and Cornwall claim they 
submitted their copyrighted work to Inter
national Creative Management and that the 
agency later made it available to Spielberg 
and Lucas. 
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Special poslure 
deslgn ... sclenllfically 
deSigned for super 
back support. 

List $88,95 

cash & carry 
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Featuring a Wide 
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The Red Stallion was packed 
day night. The parking lot 
flowing ; the woman at the 
taking cover charges as fast 
could. 

There were all types in the 
men and women, young, old, 
dressed and hot off the truck. 

A scratchy , lo-fi record 
troduced the entertainment. 

"Welcome to the chal 
'!MIs ... mud wrestling as 
seen it before ... 
American Mud Wrestling 
tion ... " 

In lhe center of the 
cube that is the Red Stallion, a 
they bought a professional 
model with optional 
retaining walls -
floor. The ring floor is 
mud , lhe retaining walls 

It ·s a ll very business 
legitimate, because this Is 
mud wrestling. This is 
ing meets hog wa Ilow. a II 
easy transport so as not to cut 
prOfits. 

THE EMCEE trots around in 
the ring . The recording int.'tvI .. ~. 

as somebody from 
climbs into lhe ring without 
the plast-eaze shine on his 
model patent leathers . 

He wears one of those 
wash'em-at-home tuxedos and 
the crowd to feel thatlhe mud 
This, of course, inspires a 
more vociferous fans to throw 
globs of mud at him . which he of 
smears around into great , 
stripes. 

"This is an audience 
sport." he shouts into the 
"This is your chance to make 
ass of yourselC.'· 

Court nomination 
HOLLYWOOD <UPI) -

executives were jubilant 
nomination of Judge Sandra 
Supreme Court. 

Tbe film company plans to 
this fall , First Saturday In 
first woman appointed to the 
Clayburgh in a role that may 
in real life. 

"This is fantastic," Drcldu,ce 
"We're lhree Ceet 0(( 
no idea that anything 
very time we planned to 

Heller said the film cOllnpa,nl 
releasing the picture in 

"Now we will release tbe 

after a 
grinding day 

6 S. Dubuque 
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HEAVEN 
CAN WAIT 

ERNST LUBITSCH 
Kansas jokes abOund In II1ls 
very pecullal late LubllSch com· 
edy. The tpeCl8l (and IImlled) 
lalenls of Don Ameche . nd 
Gene Tierney ere somehow 
used to stllke e d'eleclic 01 gay. 
nineties farce and hn·(je·slecle 
closet drama. AI Itl. gates 01 
Hell a dandy recounts his Ille of 
Sin With Charles Coburn. and 
EUlIene Pallelle. In an unusual 
1943, 20th Century Fox ap· 
plication at TechnllJotor. 

Wedntsd.,7 
Thul'1d., 1:45 
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IrT.JohnlOn 
StaHWrlter 

The Red Stallion was packed Tues
day night. The parking lot was over
nowing ; the woman at the door was 
taking cover charges as fast as she 
could. 

There were all types in the crowd: 
men and women, young, old, nicely 
dressed and hot off the truck. 

A scratchy, lo-fi recording in
troduced the entertainment. 

"Welcome to the challenge of the 
'80s .. , mud wrestling as you've never 
seen it before .. . sanctioned by the 
American Mud Wrestling Associa
tion .. ." 

In the center of the hollowed-out 
cube that is the Red Stallion, a ring -
they bought a professional t6-foot 
model with optional sponge-rubber 
retaining walls - covers the dance 
floor . The ring floor is coated with 
mud. the retaining walls with plastic . 

It's all very business-like and 
legitimate, because this is professional 
mud wrestling. This is All-Star Wrestl
ing meets hog wallow. all designed for 
easy transport 0 as not to cut into the 
profits . 

THE EMCEE trots around in front of 
the ring. The recording introduces him 
as somebody from somewhere. He 
climbs into the ring without regard for 
the plast-eaze shine on his rental
model patent leathers. 

He wears one of those polyester 
wash 'em-al-home tuxedos and invites 
the crowd to feel that the mud is real. 
This , of course, inspires a couple of the 
more vociferous fans to throw a few 
globs of mud at him, which he of course 
smears around into great, black zebra 
stripes. 

"This is an audience participation 
sport," he shouts into the microphone. 
"This Is your chance to make a total 
ass of yourself." 

The Dally Iowan/Jennifer W. Morrow 
An American Mud W".tllng Alloclatlon refer .. trl" to regulat. the action Tu.sday night. 

The emcee introduces the four skimpy outfits. There is something beer. They jump up and down and try 
professionals. They trol out in little pathetic about human beings who slap to get their friends to join one of the 
satin gym trunk.s and tank tops. The each other around in a pit of mud for grudge matches scheduled for later in 
tank tops say "Wrestler" across the the enjoyment of others. the night. 
bosom, but the emcee introduces them A guy on the back stairs - a nice- A grand old lime, to be sure, if one 
as The Hustlers. The women strut their looking guy dressed from top to bottom doesn 't mind the side thoughts about 
stuff, shaking their breasts and lewdly in clean denim - taps his friend and why a woman would become a 
puckering up . A fan in the first row says. " I hope she slaughters that bitch ; professional mud wrestler. A terrific 
takes a bite at the largest of the she looks just like my wife. " show, even if imitation violence has 
women. She smiles and sort of taps When the pageantry is finally over, been substituted for any sort of cheap 
him away. when the wrestling actually begins, it sexual thrill. 

gets sadder and sadder. The fans love There is no bump and grind. There 
ALL OF THIS happens without a every minute of it. They throw mud at really isn 't any sex to it at all - and 

trace of eroticism , even with the each other between rounds and swill the crowd still goes wild. 

Court nomination boon to film 

THE VERY BEST IN ~t, ROCK & ROLL 

" Min 
Tonight Only 

$1 Pitchers 
All Night Long in the Back 

Next Week 
Sneak Preview 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Paramount Studio 
executives were jubilant 'Wednesday over the 
nomination of Judge Sandra D. O'Connor to the 
Supreme Court. 

Tbe film company plans to release a new movie 
this fall . First Saturday In October, based on the 
first woman appointed to the high court. starring Jill 
Clayburgh in a role that may fall 10 Judge O'Connor 
in real life . 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 
$1.50 Pitchers 

"This is fantastic, " producer Paul Heller said. 
"We're three feet off the ground. Of course we had 
no idea that anything like this would happen at the 
very lime we planned to release the picture ." 

Heller said the film company had been debating 
releasing the picture in October or early next year. 

"Now we will release the picture in October for 
sure," he said. I 
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Go-Go Bar 
presents 

ANGIE 
Thurs. & Fri. Night· 7:00 pm 

Fairview Golf Course 
American Legion Rd . 

Phone 354-9824 

with any entree 
" am - 2 pm Mon· Fri 

I."OU 

HEAVEN 
CAN WAIT 

THE MAGIC FLUTE 

Thursday, July 23 - 8:00 p.m. - Salurday, July 25 
Hancher Auditorium - The University of Iowa - Iowa City 

Zorro. the Gay 81. 

7:00. 9:30 
no passes 

8 pm - 12 midnight 
FREE POPCORN 
3 • 5 pm Everyday 
(with drink purchase) 
No Cover Charge 

JOE'S PLACE 
115 Iowa Ave. 

h 

Oldest Student 
Bar in Townl 
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See you later ... 
Albert 1M .lIig11tor fOIms the Denyer CItJ P.rk 
duck like. The reptll. broke 100M !rom hll qu.r. 
t .... In the ne.rby Oenyer Zoo .bout 20 deys 100. 

Albert, who hi. m''''lIed to outam.rt the belt of 
zoo keeper. gOll In .nd out of the zoo .1 will, un· 
der • Ience tIp.r.tlng two l.kH. 

Body found in muddy creek; 
father awaits identification 
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328 E. Washington 
presents : 

COMPASS 
Wed - Sat. June 8 - 11 

Rock, Jazz, Funk 
RadaslOv lorkOVlC, John Lake, Bob Schleeter, 

Bob Thompson, Pual CUnliffe, Tom Bansch, 
DOUBLI BU .. LI 

2 for 1, TIp aNr, ·alr Liquor' Win. 
9·10:30AI14N 

Daily 4:30 - 6 pm 
Double Bubble 

Mon· Thur. 7 - 9 ·pm 

$1 .65 Pitchers 

Open noon to 2 am Mon· Sat 

330 E. Prentiss 
Corner Gilbert & Prentiss 
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TYLER, Texas CUPI) - A nearly blind father 
waited Wednesday for medical eltperts to determine 
whether a muddy body pulled from a winding creek 
was his l1·year-old kidnapped daughter whose hazel 
eyes were his wmdow on the world. 

thought I would kill myself." McRoy said. "But 
Trisba made all the difference for me. I love all 
three of my children, but I'll always hold a certain 

••••• if. ••••••• 

The body was retrieved (rom a clump o( bushes in 
the creek late Tuesday but could not be identified 
without medical and dental tests in Dallas, 100 miles 
away. O[ficials said identification of the body was 
expected today. 

The body was found by a fisherman five miles 
(rom the home of Gene McRoy, face down and 
covered with mud in shallow water. It was spotted 
only hours after McCroy had tearfully begged for the 
return of hIs missing daughter Trisha and an 
anonymous donor had posted a $50,000 reward. 

A NEIGHBOR, Chester Owen, said he feared the 
girl's father would "explode" if he learned Trl Ita 
was dead. 

"She really helped take care of her daddy," Owen 
said. "And I don't know what will become of him 
without her. He is just going to explode." 

McRoy, the 36·year-old father of three cbildren, 
was a bricklayer until retinous pigmentosis began 
taking his sigM 11 year ago. He can see nothing at 
nigbt now and ha only 10 percent of his day vision. 

"When 1 first found out about it (the disease l, I 

pot for ber." 
The young girl , who had shoulder-length brown 

hair and hazel eyes, had just fini hed fifth grade and 
was a straight A student. 

POLICE SAID the girl disappeared late Friday or 
early Saturday while she slept on the couch in the 
family's living room. Her parents, sleeping in a 
nearby bedroom, heard nothing. 

Sheriff J .B. Smith said the body appeared to be 
that of a "young female ," but refused further com
ment. 

Officials were cautious because another Tyler girl, 
haron Irving, 14, has been missing since she disap

peared June 26 while on vacation in Galveslon with 
her parents. 

At a news conference before the body was found, 
McRoy said his daughter was "like another hand" to 
him. Because he cannot see at night, she would help 
feed the animals on their farm, guide him through 
the house and do whatever she could for him, he said. 

"I just hope whoever got her will return her 
safely ," McRoy said. "I know she is scared; I'm 
scared. I know I'll get her back because I got the 
good Lord helping me." 

La. Legislature votes to give 
equal time to origin theories 
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A Weekend of Stars ~ 
at ~ 

The Mill ~ 
~ 

Tonight, Thurs. July 9 ~ 
~ 

DEB STUDER ~ 
singer & gUitarist ~ 

************ ~ 
Tomorrow, Fri. July 10 ~ 

GREG BROWN ~ 

~ ***** ******* 
Sat., July 11 • ANDREA ~ 

~ 
SZEKEL YHIDI ~ 
sings & plays guitar ~ 

~ 

THE Mill RESTAURANT ~ 
~ 

120 East Burlington ~ 
No Cover ~ 

BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI) - The Louisiana 
Legislature Wednesday approved and sent to the 
governor a bill requiring schools tltat leach evolution 
to give equal lime to the theory of creationism. 

frog that turned into a prince, but that is what we are 
teaching our children in school today," Sen . Bill 
Keith, the lay Baptist preacher who sponsored the 
measure, told his colleagues. 

if..if.if.if..if..if. •••• 

The Senate voted 26-12 in favor of the measure, 
which passed the House Monday, but Gov. Dave 
Treen has refused to say If be will sign it. 

I( the measure becomes law, Louisiana would 
become the second state in the nation to mandate 
equal treatment of evolution and creationism, which 
theorizes that man was placed on Earth by a 
supreme being. 

Earlier this year the Arkansas Legislature passed 
a similar law, which will go into effect in September 
1982. The American Civil Liberties Union , 
clergymen and others bave filed suit to cha Henge 
that measure's constitutionality. 

"EVOLUTION is no more than a fairy tale about a 

"We compel our children to go to school, then 
when they get there, we compel them to be taught 
that they come from monkeys." 

Sen . Sydney Nelson, who has led the opposition to 
Keith's bill, quoted from Carl Sagan's book Cosmos 
in defending evolution and decrying creationism as 
veiled religion. 

"Periodically, we have attempts by people who in
terpret the Bible literally to change science," Nelson 
said. "(The measure is) trying to have taught in our 
public schools the theory that is based upon the first 
book of Genesis ." 

Otber opponents said creationism belonged in tbe 
home or Church, not in public schools. 

Iowa City • Let'. Partyl 

~ 'Q1l)If~ 
presents 

The Cornell Hurd Band 
July 9·11 

T onight·SaI. 

Faulty nuclear reactors reported 
California's Craziest Party 
Band, Cornell and his 
gang of zanies will rock 
you 10 a sweal from start 
to finish. 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Fourteen nuclear reactors 
around the country have unexpectedly brittle reactor 
vessels that could crack and lead to a "serious acci· 
dent" unless they are fixed, a spokesman for the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission said Wednesday. 

"Radiation over a period o( time gradually causes 
brittling of a reactor vessel," the 8-inch tbick protec
tive metal shields surrounding the reactors, said Jan 
Strasma, a spokesman for the regional NRC office in 
Glen Ellyn, west of Chicago. 

Radioactive steam could escape into . the at
mospbere if the metal shields around the pressurized 
water reactors become cracked. 

Strasma said the 14 are among oK pressurized 
water reactors in the country and are between 4 and 

SILVER
SADDLE 
lithe slickest 
bar in town" 

20 yea rs old. 

"IT'S BEEN known since the plants were built 
that radiation caused britUing," he said. "For that 
reason all plants have samples of the vessel material 
mounted inside the reactor that are periodically 
removed to be tested. 

"At least in some of the plants, the brittling is hap
pening faster than anticipated." 

Strasma said, however, no emergency exists. 
"It's not a problem of immediate concern but 

rather of long range," he said. "We see no need for 
these plants to be shut down immediately to deal 
with the problem but measures ltave to be taken in 
the next year. 

Tonil~1I . 
SIIngl.sw After Dart 

Wea r your shades and 
receive reduced cover and 
reduced Beer and Drink 
prices! 
• FREE Cornell Hurd Albums given 
Ollila conleslants in \he twist con· 
Ies! 

from San Jose comes 

The al"eI Hou.e Rocklbllly 
King. of the a.y Arel 

Doors open 9 pm 
LeI's gel 1051 In a fog weekendl 

Air Conditioned 

THE fiELD 110USE 

featuring Ihe bellI In live Counlry Music L----il t--...... J-----... 

"THURSDAYS" 

2FOR1·:30.11:00 
ThlIweek: 

RUSS WOOLEN 
Mon. 7 - 9 Tuft. 7 - 9 Wed. All Nil. 

S1.15 PItcher l.IchI NHe Double Bubble so. Or ... 

Free Pretnll Monelly 5 •• 
Pinball, Video, Pool, Foolball 

No Cover Mon . • Thurs. 5 pm • 2 .m, Fri. & S.t. $2/perlOn 

1200 S. GllbeI1 Ct. Miller, Lite, Blue on Tap 

slpitchers 11:00· Clo .. 

. "TWO IOWA CITY TRADITIONS RETURN" 

Field House Summer T Shirts 
Are NOW IN 

THE MAGIC FLUTE 

Thursday, July 23 - 8:00 p.m. - Saturday, July 2S 
Hancher Auditorium - The University of Iowa - Iowa City 

ARE IMAGINARY ILLNESSES 
ALL IN THE MIND? 

Find out at the preperformance 
lectures for THE IMAGINARY INVALID. 

July 15th 7 pm Dr. Robert Rakel 
July 18th 7 pm Dr. Mark Stewart 

in the Green Room E.C. Mabie Theatre 

Performances of THE IMAGINARY INVALID 
8 pm 10, 15,18 E.C. Mabie Theatre 

SUMMER 
REPERTORY MAGIC * * * * * * 

W00l)flt:1l)~ 
TllUli~DliY RIGllT 

.$ 
pi~(her. 

~ummer ~pecial 
Iill Right Long 

Ro eover 
223 E. Washington 

Wetch for our coupon In tomorrow'. DI 
517 S. Rlveralde 337 ·5270 

Social ----'l 
SUDE PRESENTATIONS 

sheets are being considered 
getting information out, Slid 
tee Chairman Robert Hogg, 
of Statistics. Giving short 
tions in lounges during 
another possibility. "We're 
the work in very short 
like a three-minute mp'''''ll1 

Hogg said he is aware 
staff have "not reslponded 
United Way in the past. " 
probably due to the fact 
was not allowed to solicit. 

Hogg directed a UI United 
during the early 1960s 
solicitation of employees 
ted . No figures are 
said the drive went "reatsonlab~ 

Committee mem 
fieials have considE!red 
pressure may be 
donations. "We are trying to 
to get information out 
protecting lhe rights of 
said committee member 
Small , assistant vice 
F'inance and University 

CHARLES SWISHER, 
the UI Staff Council 
to change its policy on 
tion , said there is fear 
pressured by United 
concern that if an individual 
ticular department was 
(United Way) really 
might be some pressure on 
would at least create an 
situation. " 

Ron Allen , president of 
Senate, said there had been 
the United Way may have 
cion in drives when direct 
was allowed. " I don 't know to 
tent thaI occurred, but it 
liculated as a real 
meetings, " he sa id. 

Volm is aware of the 
"They are afraid we'll be 

United Way 
The lJnlted Way dona
tion table summarizes 
Ihe number ot con
Iribulors. the percen· 
lage 01 employees can· 
Irlbutlng. Ihe average 
giH per employee - In
cluding non· 
conlribulors - and Ihe 
overage conlrlbullon 
amount. 

01 table fSource United way 

Crowdin 
may have problems la 
programs such as computer 
business and journalism are 
cap enrollments. 

When students cannot get 
into a school, Tuttle said 
are the same as they always 
The options are to go to 
college, not go to college or 
another field. 

"There are careers out 
don't require a degree," 
"You can sell insurance. 
into journalism or business or 
without a degree. 

"JUST BECAUSE you have 
that doesn't mean the world is 

Orientati 
freshmen most of the 
session. 

"These kids are really 
ned about overloading 
selves and grouping 
together so they ca n 
Cheng said . 

Studying was billed 
priority by many of the 
attending orientation. • 
ing" followed closely as a 
occupation. 

"A TRAIGIIT 4.0 and 
sian to the College of 
ing," are Fenton's goals 
Ireshman year. 

" I plan to bc in honors 
this lall, " said Frank 
Missouri Valley, Iowa. 
stale of Iowa schola 
valedictorian of his cia 
plans to major in 
science. 

Michele Whitfield, 17, 
Island , III ., hasn't cho en 
jar but is "looking 
parties." 

The UI "kind of has a 
tion of being a party city," 
field said. 

But pa rents need not 
because Iowa City " isn't 
sldered 'sin city' or anythir 
that anymore," Whitfi ld 

Lynn Gnage, 18, Wolcott, 
chose UI because she he 

COntinued from page 1 

moored off Belfast' docks. 
Before his release In t973 , 

been transferred to the Lo 
ramp, since renamed the Maze 
Whose II-shaped cell block! 
become a symbol of Rept 
protests against British r 
Northern Ireland. 

In 1976, he was arrested witt 
Sands after the bombing bf a ft 
store and a shootO\lI with ! 
lorce . 
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Kuhn's comments unauthorized by club owners 
By Pet. Fin..., Jr. 
United Press International 

EW YORK - Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn's comments thal baseball was in 
dire economic straits were un
authorized by the owners' bargaining 
committee , the owners' chief 
negotiator testified Wednesday. 

Ray Grebey, director of the owners' 
Player Relations Committee, said 
Kuhn was speaking only for himself 
when he stated in December, 1980, that 
exorbitant owners' financial records. 

Stokes 
matures 
into top 
Ohio prep 
By J.y Chriltenun 
sports Editor 

When Greg Stokes quil ninth grade 
basketball in Hamilton, Ohio, he never 
dreamed of scholarships. But that was 
more than four years a~o . 

Today the sam Stokes has honors 
like 'Ohio HIgh School Player of the 
Year' and 'Parade Magazine AII
America' urroundang his name. And 
yes, Stokes has a scholarship too. 

The 6·foot-l0 lert·hander shunned of
fers from Cincinnati, Michigan and 
Miami (Ohio), to come to the 
cornfields of Iowa . "Everybody gave 
me the line about ending up in the 
cornfield," Stokes said. " I just asked, 
'Have you ever been lheir?' No, they 
couldn't say anything," 

BUT MAKING deciSions hasn't been 
Stoke ' toughest job. " I quit my ninth 
grade team beca use I tho\lght I should 
be playing more," Stokes said. "The 
next summer I went out and worked 
my harde l. I didn ' t even thmk 
scholarship till my junior year. 1 really 
started to develop." 

By the time his senior season tar
ted , the coache were taking notice. 
HIs play Improved and so did the num
ber of couts in the stands. 

After Stokes inked with the 
Hawkeyes, Iowa Head Coach Lute 
Olson remarked, "Greg has improved 
more in one season than any high 
school player I've ever seen. He is 
developing fast and has the potentlal to 
be a great player." 

Hi s senior statistics were im
pres ive. Stokes averaged 24.4 points, 
15.2 rebounds and 5.3 blocked shots a 
game in leading his leam to a 25-1 
record. Some observers sa id he was 
the best basketball player to attend 
Hamilton. That includes Kevin Grevey, 
now a guard (or the Washington Bullets 

"THREE YEARS ago I was a lazy 
sophomore," Stokes said. "My junior 
and senior years I started to shape up. I 
had the potential to develop." 

Recruiting season shortly followed 
and the patience of Stokes was tested. 

"Iowa didn't put any pressure on me. 
They didn't call everyday. They didn't 
pressure me or tell me to hurry up and 
sign ." 

If you talk to Iowa boosters, Stokes 

Patti Smith 
on a 
35¢ 

postcard 
from 

prairie 
lights 
books 

100 s.,linn 

• SPECIAL· 

Asked why he was the only 
authorized person to comment on labor 
issues, Grebey said "I consider this to 
be very normal . Unless you're going to 
have anarchy and chaos you need a 
single spokesman. You're not supposed 
to bring your entire membership to the 
bargaining table and have a free-for
all. .. 

GREBEY, THE first witness for the 
owners before the National Labor 
Relations Board which is hearing a 
charge of unfair labor practices 

against the owners, testified that in
creased compensation for free agents 
never was designed to deflate player 
salaries. 

"It was not our objective to do 
damage in any form to Cree agency," 
Grebey said. "Free agency is here to 
stay. We stated unequivocally there 
was no intent or desire to attack , direc
tly or indirectly, the level of salaries of 
free agents." 

He was testy under cross
examinatin, at one point asking a 
players' attorney to "get your hand out 

of your mouth" in order to hear a ques
tion. 

He denied that compensation was an 
economic issue because it would effect 
"at worst 12 ball players a year," not 
enough to be Significant. 

THAT LlMIT of 12 was offered by the 
owners July 4 in the last negotiating 
session with both sides. The players re
jected it. 

Grebey said owners favored in
,creased compensation to help restore 

competitive balance and to help a team each signed generous contracts ". 
fill a hole left by the loss of a quality their new clubS, demonstrating II1II 
player. salaries were not lowered by IIti 

He supported his argument about 
player salaries by using the examples 
of three trades involving top-notch 
players - Rod Carew and Fred Lynn of 
the California Angels and Vida Blue of 
the San Francisco Giants. 

In all three deals, the superstar went 
to another team in exchange for at 
least three players. Despite that, 
Grebey said, Carew, Blue and Lynn 

moves. 

Grebey also told the hearing G/. 
comment made by California AJIIIk 
executive vice president Buzzie B .. ~ 
about signing free agents . Greber 
quoted Bavasi as telling him, "1'-'1 
care what I have to give up or ... 
leaves. I'll do anything I have todo~ 
get a player I want and I'll pay bin 
anything he wants ." 

Iowa soccer clubs I 
win. recent games I 

By Be'IY Anclerlon 
Staff Writer 

As a result of its latest victory, the 
UI Soccer club gained sole possession 
of first place in the Eastern Iowa Soc
cer League. The Iowa club defeated the 
Cedar Rapids Comets, 4-0, to boost its 
record to 4~ in league play. Scoring for 
the VI squad were Ahmed Nayad and 
Reza Mirshamsi. Next action for the 
club is this Sunday against Cedar Falls 
at 2 p.m. on the Recreation Fields. 

Virago 
In women' soccer action, Virago 

defeated Red Frog's Spirit of Cedar 
Rapids, 2-1. Kris Hake is credited with 
both goals. According to spokeswomen 
Chris Truesdell, the second goal was 
more an act of God and the wind , than 
a direct shot on goal. The first goal 
resulted from a strong offensive drive 
down the field . 

Virago travels this weekend to Des 
Moines to play in the Las Companeros 
Tournament. The eight-team 
tournament begins at 9 a.m. and will be 
played in Holiday Park in West Des 
Moines. 

For more information on the 
tournament or the team contact Chris 
Truesdell. 

Malasian Students 
A88ociation 

The Iowa City Chapter of the 
Federation of Malasian Students 
Association of North America traveled 
to Western Michigan University for the 
National FMSA Tournament. Over six 
hundred students from 15 schools 
participated in th'e fifth year of the 
tournament. 

Fourteen students represented the 
Iowa City chapter and the group won 
first place in the table tennis 
competition. The students defeated 
Northern Illinois in the championship, 
3-2. The chapter made it to the 
semifinals of tennis before bowing to 
Ohio State. In badminton and soccer 
competition, the Iowa City 
resentatives dropped first round 
matches to Northern Illinois and Iowa 
State. 

BIC 
In bicycle racing news, local cyclisU 

for the PUCH-BIC team attended til! 
LeRoy Criterium in LeRoy, Ill ., JIIIt 
27 . Placing for the team were Chris 
Mundy, seventh in the Senior men's" 
II division, and Mike Grahek, fifth ~ 
the Senior men's III & IV. 

Four PUCH-SIC racers participate! 
in the first televised bicycle race in til! 
United States. The event, sponsored ~ 
WQAD television and. Hardee 's 
restaurants, was part of a fundraiserto 
benefit St. Jude's Hospital in Moline. 
Twenty places were awarded in til! 
Senior Men's I and II categories wilb 
Chris Mundy finishing 16th. Other Iowa 
City racers invited were Jeff 
Boyle , Ga ry Hen ry and DII 
DePrenger. 

Iowa City Striders 
For those of you who think tbb 

weather is wonderful to run and sweal 
in, why not try the Mt. Vernon Kolaclil 
Day 10 K Photo Finish Run tbis 
Saturday. Registration for the raa 
begins at 8 a.m. with a $1 fee . 1'11! 
starting line for the race is in 
Memorial Park, 1st Street West, in MI. 
Vernon . Trophies and kolaches will II! 
awarded to winners in each divisioo. 
Divisons are men 's and women's II 
and under, 20-29 , 30-39 and 40 and over. 
For more information on the race caD f 
(319) 365-4257. 

UI Rugby Club 
The VI Rugby club will send seven 0( 

its members to the Stale of Iowa team. 
The team will compete in the Midwest 
Union league. Named to the 3O'1!Wl 
squad are Joel Elgin, Kevin Froeiich. 
Da ve Pa luzzi, Tim Ma tin, Dive 
Mattingly , Jeff Wilson and Will 
Schorgll . The all· Iowa team plays its 
first match against Illinois this Sunday 
at 2 p.m. at Credit Island Park in 
Davenport . Other states in tbe 
Midwest Union League are Michigan. 
Ohio , Indiana , Wisconsin , and 
Minnesota. The team which compiles ' 
the best record at the end of leape 
play then starts inter-regional 
competition against the South UoioD 
representative in November. 

The Dally Iowan/Jennifer W. Morrow 

Grea StokH (left) pley. In I pickup g.me •• the Field Hou ... galnl' former Hlwk.ye WIIII.m Meyfteld. Sports trivia 
Houlk , manager of the New York 11 

made a wise choice. But he likely 
knows he did . He's a member of the 
National Honor Society. 

'" just take them as they corne. I 
know the media push will be coming. 
It's not like I'm ready, it i ust comes. 

e ,. 

~. ~ 

And when it comes I won't let it affect 
me. 

"I had three bad games all last 
season," Stokes said. " It didn't shoot 
me down . The media stayed with me. I 
hope they do the same here." 

Stokes is spending part of his sum-

.. 

mer in Iowa City preparing for school. 
On July 15th, he will go home for two 
days. Then it 's off to New York to join 
Iowa teammates Mike Payne and 
Steve Carfino in a prep Olympic camp. 
Not bad considering Stokes quit ninth 
grade basketball. 

Who was the youngest player 
ever to compete in the All-Star 
game? 

Yankees in 1961 and 1962, was the 
only manager to ever win both a I ~ 
pennant and the World Series in 

WedDelday's aDswer: Ralph his first year. 

MOVING SALEI 
Everything in the Store 

at GREAT PRICES 
ONCE·IN·A·LIFETIME ' 
DEALS ON THE BEST 

HI FIIN TOWN 

. 

SWEETHEART ROSES II 
We'd rather sell it than move it. 

Regularly $18fdz. 

$3.98 
J Cash & Carry 

£I.e"" florist 
223 E Wllh'l1iI1on Downtown 

• 11-5 Mon.·Sal 
410 Kirkwood Ave G'MllIIOu .. 

& a. den Center 
8 • 9 Dally. a -5'30 SII. II - 5 Sun 

351-9000 -

Uli 

I 
The 2nd place women's industrial team , rapidly moving towards 1st 

place, top off their victory with a MILLER BEER. 
Sue, Becky, Peg, Kerry & Patty 

DOW BEVERAGE CO, INC. 

Save Up 
To 35% 

~ 
Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 

Benlon II Capllole 331·1313 
Fo, sound advlc. b"ore the III •• nd .olld .. rvIct ."" It, 

Hou,.: Mon. & Thura 12·9 Sat. 11·5 Tu ... , Wed., Fri. 12· e and by appointment 

Stili a dime 
~ 11181 Student Publications Inc. 

UI gets 
$772,80 
cancer 
grant 
I, Cher.nn D.vldlOn 
Staff Writer 

A $772,800 grant awarded to 
Cancer Center will finance 
research, benefit clinical 
enhance the university's 
additional grants, UI 
fielals said Thursday. 

As recipient of a National 
stitute grant, the facility is 
as one of about 70 national 
ters, said Dr. Richard L. 
director of the center. 

The grant is primarily for 
but will also aid clinical work 
and VI Hospitals, said Cliff 
deputy director of UI Hos:pit!ll~ 

Receiving the award . 
climate" for attracting more 
grants to the UI, said Dr. 
Rosa zza , director of the 
Medicinal Chemistry 
Products for the College of 

" It encourages further 
in research at the university, 

The VI Cancer Center will 
$257.600 a year for the next 
to finance services and 
the approxima te 1 ()() VI 
bers involved in cancer 
facility will have to 
grant and national cancer 
after the three-year period, 
Thomas Kisker , director of 
sion of Pediatric Hemotology . 

Researchers will ha ve an 
lIlnity to pool knowledge in 
of expertise by utilizing any of 
services provided by the 
DeGowin said. 

GRANT money will be used 
the center, loca ted in the UI 
Laboratories building, to house 
culture laboratory, and a data 
ment and analysis facility . A 
unit to study the effect of 
treatment on cancerous tissue 
administrative team to aid 
will also be added to the 

The application for the 
mitted to the National 
about nine months ago, was 
by scientists "from all over 
try." DeGowin said. A team 
lists visited the center to 
services, he said. 

"We hope that this (grant) 
cancer-related activities a 
We're very pleased and we 
contribute something to 
cancer program," DeGowin 

ROSAZZA said the award 
"the excellence and 
researchers already involved 
study. 

The research is a • I:d'"lJt"-'o\ 

fort" involving scientists from 
departments including z 
chemistry, and micro-biology, 

"Discoveries in our area 
broadened" to other areas of 
Kisker said. 

As an example, other rp~PJlr·t'1 
lists could use the UIl'ornnll'. pr 

that aids local physicians 
treatment of children, he 

Inside 

A I.tt.r, pl .... 
Letters sent through the 
Postal Service usually 
the right address, but 
is lost the process of 
can be long and complex ". 

that?" 
"I don't like the way 

"mostly sumy Ind warm 
with hish in the 80s." 

"Can you say 'weekend'? 




